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! whiteness ami make it once more an or
nament.

Мі нам н і н AdvanceSntrtal §ugm55. 
Liverpool & Glasgow. S

ВЄС1РВ8.
j Corn Bread.—Two cups of sour milk, 

one-half cup molasses, two cups of com 
meal, one and one-half cups of white flour, 
small tablespoon of soda, dissolved in sour 
milk ; salt ; steam three hours. To be 
eaten hot. Slice and steam when you 
want to warm it up.

Lemon Tapioca Puddings.—Take a 
teacup of large tapioca, and soak it over 
night in a pint of water ; in the momiqg 
make a very sweet rich lemonade with 
two or three lemons, a cup of sugar, and 
a pint of water ; put it with the tapioca, 
and boil until clear ; if too thick add 
more water ; peel the lemon very thin, 
cut the peel into straws, and boil until 
tender ; then draw off the water, and add 
the peel to the tapioca, before quite done. 
To be eaten cold, with cream sauce.

Canning Fruit Cold.—A lady in 
Springfield, Mass., according to the Union, 
has been making some experiments in put
ting up canned goods without cooking. 
Heating the fruit tends more or less to 
the injury of the flavor, and the lady re
ferred to has found that by filling the 
cans with fruit and then with pure cold 
water, and allowing them to- stand until 
all the confined air has escaped, the fruit 
will, if then sealed perfectly, keep inde
finitely without danger or loss of original

• 1We have just received, fresh,—

100 bbls. Guinness Porter (qts 
Xand pts). Bottled by E. & J. 

"Burke. ті

100 cases Bullock Lade Scotch 
Whiskey (qts and pts).

15 qr. casks Bullock Lade 
Scotch Whiskey.

20 octaves Bullock LadeScotch 
Whiskey.

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 Per Year. Payable in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 17, 1878.VOL. 4-No. 50.

(Etetmat business.Srnerat llusmras. êcncrat ^u-sintos. Piramiclti Atlvancr.BUSINESS.

MILL SUPPLIES. NOTICE. CHATHAM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1878.20 hhds. Allsops Celebrated
-O-Ale. Words of Wisdom.i-:

& 00-,For 8 A LB LOW hr

^ LEE & LOGAN,
46 a 47 DOCK BTRECT, ST.

AT CHEAP STORE OF

BSTH , ГГЧІЕ Subscriber liegs to intimate that lie has re- 
‘ X moved into his new premises, the All things human change.

Character is a perfectly educated will.
Shun bad gains, those losses in dis-

Love will not he spurred to what it 
loathes.

Let us search ourselves in the first 
place and the world afterwards.

The wise and the prudent conquor 
difficulties by daring to attempt them.

Be severe to yourself, indulgent to 
others and thus avoid resent ment.

We find very few people of good sense 
except those who are of our own opinion.

True eloquence consists in saying all 
that should be, not alAhat could be, said.

He is a truly good man who desires al
ways to bear the inspection of good men.

Perfect valor is to do without witnesses 
what we would do before the world.

The fame of great meu ought always to be 
estimated by the means used to acquire

The Subscriber is prepared to(SUCCESSORS TO Z. C. CA BEI.,)JOHN.
RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON “ ARGYLE HOUSE,”—DEALERS IN—

at Moderate Charge s.

Raving had а іттіюг of years’ expo 
business, the work will he properly d

15Г Parties interested are resiHs-tfully referred 
to the following gentlemen : —
John Skirrvlf, Esq., J Phillips,Esq.,M.P.P
Mesa. Loggie & Auder.ion IX W. lioegg. Esq.

Extra StretchedParticular at- 
ention paid to the 

fitting out of Mills
(nearly opposite his old stand,)

W. W. OLIVER,R. F. WADDLETON & CO, PATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

rienee n the where he is now shewing a very large and varied
stock of dry goods.

with
Rubber Hose

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,

CHATHAM. N. B.

In many Goods the value offered is - unsurpassed. 
A special lot of Dress Goods from ft rents per yard 

upwards.

GREY, WHITE & PRINTED COTTONS 
(very low,)

BLACK COBURGS, BLACK LUSTRES. BLACK 
CASHMERES, and FRENCH MERINOES,

(20 per cent under value.)
LADIES' HATS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, FLOWERS, 

FEATHERS, <tc.. Ac.,
(wonderfully cheap. )

An excellent stock of Cloths, in

TWEEDS, DOESKINS, etc.
and a splendid lot of Cubap Tweeds for Bovs ear. 

These goods are worth special notice

CONNECTIONS.
affording a great 
protection against

—ARS SELLING -

- Я Щ PURE

Шві Tanned

latent Riveted
SHORT LAP

leather belting.
ГЛ AN G and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
vJ7 “ Diste <fc Sons,” “Welch & Griffith's," “ Wheatman & Smith’s,” and domestic and other desirable 
makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ best" and “ safest" in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
Quality. ‘ Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Glob^Val 
and Water Fittings.

4
(CHOICE АГО NEW. FIRE! the inhab" 

e is prepa
itants of this place 
ired to execute all

Desires to inform 
and vicinity, that h 
orders for

FANCY GOODS,
LADIES" & GENTS’ BOOTS.

MADE CLOTHING, ETC.,
at reduced prices.

"Canada House” Building, Chatham.

THOS. PIERCE,Also, Superior

STEAM FIRE ENGINE
HOSE!

Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. Dry Feed for Yeung Chicks.

DRY PINE LUMBER—ALSO -
It is absolutely indispensable that the 

cooked mash given to any young chickens 
should be mixed dry. P.y this we mean to 
convey the suggestion that the meal mix- 
ed should be of a crumbly consistency, 
rather than that of the swash, soggy kind 
of muck that nine of ten careless or

Clocks, Jewelry, Sjiectacles, and Meerschaum 
Pipes, &c, &c.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experienceiu the above 
business in the principal cities of the United States 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage

All work promptly and neatly done.
Chaham, Oct. 9th, 77.

l, U AND 2 INCH.ves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,

NEW BAKERY WILLIAM MURRAY’,
Argyle House

ER GOODS.

A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies' Mantles,
Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, &c_,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.

Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, ice can fill all order» promptly. 
All our Goods are best Quality.

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST- JOHN. N. B.

Rtr

Ready Made Clothing,Air Pillows Chatham, June 20,1873.
in suits, for Men, 

Pants, or Vests і
Youths and Boys—or Coats 

і scjiarately, at less than ever 
before offered.

A splendid lot of FELT HATS, in Black 
and Colored, all sizes, and at any price. 

Tlie^above, with many other leading lines, will he 

IX 8TOKE

perienced persons give to the young broods 
in their infancy.

The complaints we continually receive 
about the loss of early spring chickens 
have induced us to write privately to 
numerous correspondents directly, who 
have appealed to us to tell them why it is 
that their little birds drop off at ten or 
twenty days old so frequently, when they 
“ feed them with plenty of soft meal, 
properly scalded,” and give them “all 
they can eat four or five times a day. ”

The cause of a large share of the mor
tality among the young broods is attribut
ed to this very kind of feeding. Wet, 
sloppy dough or meal sours in their crops 
before beginning to digest, and they" are 
destroyed by this means. We again in
sist that their early food must be-dry, for 
the first three or four weeks especially. 
Whenever they need drink, if shallow 
pans of milk or fresh water be left within 
their reach, they will avail themselves of 
the opportunity to take all they need.

But for their meal feed, there is no 
good in the too common practice of drown
ing digestion by offering your birds three- 
quarters water to one-fourth of grain. 
Give the natural solvents—the gastric 
juices—a chance, and don’t dilute them 
till they are “too thin ” to act on the 
food.—Poultry World.

it.ГІ1НE Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
-Lfthe inhabitants of Chathau that he has opened

Mb’
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best quality, in any pert of the town.

LONDON HOUSEHARDWARE. Slander not others because they have 
slandered you ; bite not a reptile because 
you have felt its bite.

)
CHATHAM, N. B.

Sk Retiring from the DRY GOO if S trade.

CLEARANCE SALE !
GREAT BARGAINS!

NO MjENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!! W.H.THORNE&CO., Items of Interest.FLOUR.
FISH,

КЯГ Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.

MEAL.-чи ГТ1НЕ system of employing Agents or 
X vasssers at a high commission has been 
strictly abandoned by us, it having proved very 
unsatisfactory both to ourselves ana customers. 
111 future we will

Can- A lot of yard wide Prints from 8 to 10 cents per Not amiss— A pretty widow.
Fine talk : “ $25 and costs.’*
Mill due : The miller’s toll.
The Hindoos vaccinated 4,000 years

MOLASSES,
PORKMARKET SQUARE. LARD,Dress Goods in variety, from 12 cents per yard 

upwards.
Wool Scarfs and Clouds at cost.

^Cottons, Flannels, Hosiery.Slnrts and Pants very

IN STORE.—
Flonr, Corn and Oatmeal, Tea, Sugar, Tobacco 

Soap, —cheap for cash.
uud Lard to close a consignment. 

RICHARD HOCKEN.

JVM WISE. TOBACCO,sell our
8ST. JOHN,

TTAVE now on 
XX Stocks in th

3H". B.,HARNESS! HARNESS!! UGAR,
<tc. 6cі PIANOFORTES & ORGANS ago.hand fine of the best assorted 

e Dominion.A
eap Furniture, in Bedsteads, Chairs, 
Tables, Rockers, &c., &c.

The flower for young fathers — The 
poppy.

A dead hen is better than a live one ; 
she will lay wherever you put her.

Why is a hen on a fence like a 
penny? Because she has a head on one 
side and a tail on the other.

The Prince of Wales has accepted an 
honorary membership of the “Boston 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery.”

Red used on a railway signifies danger, 
and says “ Stop.” It is the same thing 
displayed on a man’s nose.

The lover teases, the watch dog seizes, 
the piano pleases, the wind makes breezes, 
the family sneezes, then the courtship 
ceases.

A snowy, dimpled cloud tossed into all 
kinds of fanastic shapes is an enchanting 
sight. It is delicious ; but at the same 
time it cannot hold a candle to a plate of 
fish-balls.

Nothing betrays the innocence of men’s 
natures more than to see éne • feeling all 
over his coat-tails to find a pocket which 
is in his coat at home.

A boy lately died in Paris through eat
ing an inordinate quantity of peach pits, 
which arc well known to contain a greater 
portion of prussic acid than is found in the 
stones of other fruits. The boy was 
found writhing in agony, and survived, 
but a short time.

IT A VINO leased the premises lately occupied by 
XX Mr. John Haviland, I am prepared to till 

of any description, from heavy 
team to the finest driving Harness. As 1 keep the 
best stock to be had in the market, I hope Із re
ceive a liberal share of patronage.

Carriage trimming a speciality.

Chatham,
Aug. 28, 1878.

A lot of ch
At Net Wholesale Prices,

direct to purchasers. In this way buye 
Pianos and Organs will save from twenty to 
forty jier cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
moreover, far better satis:action can be guaran-

20 tubs Butterorders for Harness BUILDERS’HARDWARE.
MILL SUPPLIES,

SPOTTING MATERIALS,
PLATED WARE,

JVM. MURRA Y,
Chatham, Juue 5th, 1878.MIRAMICHI

FOUNDRY
WAREHOUSE

Lower Water St., Chatham.

teed.
W« NEW GOODS!A. H. FALLEN. iments to be A 

isistent with
to sell the best Instru 

had, and at the lowest prices cor 
first-class articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very 
= small advance on cost of manufacture, although 
g to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
5 to allow a reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
I « fine an instrument as if personally selected 
I iy themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 
r xactly as represented can be returned to us at 

>ur expense. We refer with pie 
■’ifteen Hundred Pianos and Or 
he last ten years.
Thankful for

7R27
T HAVE just X my usual fii

Staple Tinware, Stoves and Fittings,
BATH TUBS,

FANCY TOILET SETS,
CHAR DE RUSSE PANS,

FARINA BOILERS,
Earnshaw’s FLOUR SIFTERS, 

Sardine or Can OPENERS, 
MOLASSES CUPS, 

COFFEE MILLS,

THE HARPER PATENT FLY TRAP, 
PATENT LAMP GLUE POTS.

received from Boston in addition to

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

ull Stock of

J
IMPORTER k WHOLESALE & RETAIL CUTLERY,«DEALER'IN

Choice Brands of Wines.
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.
A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 

ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

ensure to over 
rgans sold by us Carpenters’ Tools,

BLASTING POWDER, і
corded us hitherto, we 
continue 
customers

ry liberal patronage oc
ean only say that we will 

our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy 
з in all their dealings with us.

STOVES, 
О O _A_ Xj, &o.

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY J3RGANS!
New and Beautiful Styles. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

LANDRY A CO., STEEL, <ScO- 

jss-AT LOWEST PRICES."&Л,
JUST LANDING. I.HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
52 KINO STREET,

St John, N. B.
ALSO - MARINE STORES.

Ex 88- “ Scotia," from Glasgow and Liverpool:

150 C AkES ÿ*u) Irish 1104 Scotch -Wh-“glisten's WHISK&Y*0 qr <4lSk8 J°hn 8tCWart 8 К,Г" 

50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.
DANIEL PATTON, St. John..

Dentistry.—Dr. M. C. Clark, of Chat
ham, N. B., has made arrangements to 
visit Kingston ami Richibucto, and can be 
found at the residence of James Porteous, 
Esq., Kingston, from the 1st of October 
until the 1st November, and at Wheten’s 
Hotel, Richibucto, from the 1st Novem
ber until November 20th, where he will 
be prepared to perform all operations per
taining to his profession in a neat and 
satisfactory manner, at moderate charges.

Ship Side Lights, Mast Head and Head Lights, 
lumterns, Fog Homs, etc., etc.Cooking Stoves and Ranges,SZMZOZKZZEIRSGEO. "WOODS & GO’S

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRINGBASE BURNERS,
Of all kinds and Sizes.

FOR A GOOD SMOKE USE

ORGANS Myrtle Navy Tobacco. І5Г Promptly attended to.
JAMES GRAY.Case Brandy.

уі 2QQ Ç ASE8, pints, half-pints and quarts

Chatham, June Id. 78.

HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES, MANCHESTER HOUSE.CAUTION

Rulier," “Renault," and other For sale EXCEL------ NEW SPRING GOODS.EACH PLUG IS STAMPED
T. 4c

IN GILT LETTERS,NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.

EEai8TER GEATES,DANIEL PATTON St John.
1. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of matei
2. —In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
ft. -In power, (not 1ЮІИС.)

LADIES’ Fringed Silk Scarfs in all the new mixed 
Colours.

New Neck Rouchings.
“ Galoon Trimmings in black and colored.
“ Tasso Dress Linen with washing Galloons to

“ Hamburg Embroidery in great variety au
better ТПІШІ tllttll Wulotun. .«Д.ІИЦ.І

Tasso Linen Embroidery, very choice.
Dross Buttons, Small wares, etc

AND HOT AIR FURNACES.Rum and Whisky. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Can the Truth Overtake a Lie-Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goods, ГиПБвіап, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

STOVE PIPE it CORRUGATED ELBOWS, SHIP, 
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds of CASTINGS,

CEMETRY <t- TERRACE RAI LINGS,
Anthracite, Sydney'Round, Pietou an 

Smith COAL, always on hand.

JAS. W. FRASER.

Bagot’n Hutton Whotkey ; For sale, Wholesale, by Messrs. Logan, Lindsay 
& Co., Hteeve* Brrw., Jardine * Co., Gc . S DePor 
est, D. Breeze and Nathan Green.

CALUMNY.

Jk _»-LL*per brok° tbf» nie— __ ____
A soft, light tone and low,

Yet barbed with shame and woe.
Ah me ! a quick and eager ear 

Caught up the little-meaning sound ;
Another voice had breathed it clear, 

And so it wandered round 
From ear to lip, from lip to ear, 

Until it reached a gentle heart,
And that—it broke.—Mrts. Окщнні.

150 cases Dun ville Whiskey ;
100 cases Kewny’s Old Rum.

DANIEL PATTON, 8t. John.
Inxeytigation disc loses the fact that tbe . 

flatly reported in the Associated Press dis- 
patches, about August 10th, to have died 
in Chicago after two weeks’ use of some 
reputed remedy for corpulency, had not 
taken Allan’s Anti-Fat, but had used a 
preparation put up by a regular physician 
in Luzerne, Pa. Allan’s Anti-Fat is manu-

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison arc solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these rtnuirhible instruments and every їхні y should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

OOZLXjZEGKE

\V. S. LOGGIE.TO-LET. SCHOOLTEACHERS :
r leasure timeOne WAREHOUSE 

One “
House."

Snowball’s Wharf, 
the rear of the “ Argyle

WILLIAM MURRAY.

ng a very small portion of you 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas 
my celebrated Beatty's Pianos and Organs unless ypu 
see fit to; bnt the sendee I requise of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.— 

Address, DANIEL F. BE VTTY,
Washington, N. J

in forU Black

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDQEPORT, MASS 

AMONG THE MANY NOVELTIES TO BE SEEN
AT THE

Chatham, May let, 78.
factored in Buffalo, N. Y., by the under
signed. We have sold over 100,000 

. bottles of it. It has therefore been taken 
by Ttbousands, and we challenge proof that 
it has ever harmed any body, unless the 
reduction of obese persons from 20 to 60 
pounds, leaving them healthy and strong, 
is considered a misfortune. Furthermore, 
we hereby offer $5,000 reward for evi
dence showing that it contains poisonous 
or injurious ingredients. We also offer 
$5,000 if we cannot prove that it has 
reduced numbers of persons as stated 
herein, and always without injury. It is 
said a lie will outtravel the truth any 
time ; but we trust that those newspapers 
that have misled the public by saying that 
physicians attributed the lady’s death to 
the use of Anti-Fat (which is only put 
up by us, the term “ Ariti-Fat being 
our trade-mark), will correct the false 
impression they have conveyed, by pub
lishing this refutation.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., 
Buffalo N. Y.

Chatham, July 24th, 78.
NOTICE. CHICAGO, ILL.

1878. FREE! ЇЇЇКЇіЙЛ-
liable persons of their acquaintance who 
to procure an instrument, either Piano r.
1 will use my liest endeavors t# sell them one, 
and for every" Piano I succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
810, and for every Organ 8ft, to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any iusi 
ment, selected at the lowest wholesale price, 
I will im nediately ship the instrument, In 
after any amount is credited ti 
paid me in cash and I will then ship 
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument lor from one-half to two- 
thirds what is ordinarly asked by agents. Please 
send me a list at once, and after you have made in
quiry, you can add to it. Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

ill make and fer
tile names of re- 

lio wish 
gan.

TERMS OF BOARD:
T HAVE removed to the Shop lately occupied by 
X Dan'l Whalen, opposite Messrs. Wm. and Geo. 
Hays, where I shall be prepared to carry on Ceneral 
Blacksmithing, where I solicit a share of public 
patronage. Special pains taken in Horse Shoeing 
A good job or the money refunded.

Mhoee81-Oq per set.

Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 
payable in advance, 870; September 15tli, 835; 
February 1st, 835.

Fashion Notes.INTERNATIONAL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

U sen
EXTRA CHARGES:

85 00 per annum.
- 5 00 - 

ft 00 “
- 10 00 “

8 00 “
- 20 00 “

20 00 “

Imitation laces are more used than theCOMMERCIAL HOUSE, CHATHAM, Navigation -
Telegraphy
Washing
Bed ana bedding,

real for trimming.
Full black ruchings, edged with gold or 

silver threads, are pretty.
White India muslin bridal dresses are 

quite the thing for young brides.
Walking dresses should not be over two 

yards and three-quarters wide.
Rolled-gold is a color which із rapidly 

asserting itself among the novelties.
Pine-apple muslins, in delicate shades of 

blue, green and pink, are exquisite.
Heavy embroidery seems to be the 

crowning virtue of European toilettes.
Undressed black kid gloves with long 

wrists are the first choice in mourning.
Thin dresses, worn over low-necked and 

short-sleeved linings, are again seen.
Some muslin dress skirts arc ornament

ed with as many as ten narrow rutiles.
Ladies’ watch chains are now fastened 

in a button hole of the dress with a bar of

RICHARD D. STAPLEDON
WILL BE FOUND THE7 HI ГГШК INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COM- 

_1 PANY in connection with Intercolonial Rail
way, will carry the balance in 

them theMESS BEEF ! ! ! NEW CARPET EXHIBITOR FRESH SALMONPhysicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.Just received 

/*Q Bbl. extra MESS BEEF.
VÎ7 20 Half Chests Eng. CONGOU TEA 

20 Boxe» Black TOBACCO.
20 Butts Bright do.
20 Caddies do. do.

All ia bond, for sale low by
HARDING & HATHEWAY,

17 & 18 South Wharf.

—AND— at the following through rates
BRO. JOSEPH,

Director. Portland. Boston. New York

MULTIPLYING SHOW CASE. Campbelton. Dal- ) 
linusie, Charlo, - 
New Mills. 

Jacquet River, 
Delledune,
Petite Ruche, 
Bathurst.
Miramiclii, 
Chatham,
Weldford

60c. Gfto. УОе.рг 100 lb.
I

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. !CALL AND SEE IT. DANIEL F. BEATTY’Sft Sc. (Be. 88c.

We are now giving especial attention to our
\ 55c.ALL IN WANT OF 60e. S5e.COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
Should make their selections through this medium.

W t> tjAIU' A "D ТЧ Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Tilings, Hire of Jaibor. 
VV . ІЗ. XlvJ YV ArlJJ. Hire of Çustody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and

_______________________________________________________________ ____________________________________ Common Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire and
___________ ____ ____, _—— — . - _ ____________ ____ _ __ _ __ _ Life Insurance. Arbitration, Real Estate Con
1 I 1 H ! \/ I 1 [ J |\/| A ^ST /\ nnves. and Administration of Estate

25 King Square, 54c. 59e. 84c. PIANOS & ORGANS.Point du Cheue or 
Shediac, 49c. 54c. 79c. “

't3LPrepayment on Fresh Fish by this line will not 
be exacted, until the first day of November next.

ДЯГ Boxes must be plainly marked on the ends, 
giving Consignees name and residence.

We will also make

ST JOHN. BEATTY PIANO-
and UPRIGHT, and BEATTY’S CELEBRATED 
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are 
sweetest toned and most perfect instruments i 
before manufactured in this or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal them. Best dis
counts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now ready to jubbere, agents and the 
trade m general. An offer: -These celebrated in
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on live to fifteen days’ test trial. 
Money refunded and freight charges paid lx>th ways if 
in any way unsatisfactory. Fully warranted for six 
years as strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY’ 
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS given to Churches, Schools, 
Ledges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced at ouee where I have no 
agents. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent free. Established in

TXTOOL SQUARES,CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST 
T V SHAWLS, in great variety, new, fresh and 

beautiful, at lowest rash prices.
WOOL and PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 2ft SPECIAL LOW RATES 1Т0ВІЗХ.King Squ 
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

at 25 King Square.
300 PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25 

King 8q-nre.
70 PIECES DRESS MATERIALS, in all the lead

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown iu the city, at 25 
King Square.

20 PIECES BLACK CRAPE 
reduced, at 25 King Square.

300 PIECES HEAVY WOOL TWEED for youths, 
boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 25 King Square.

500 PIECES PRINTED COTTONS and
clearing out at cost prices, at 25 King Square

1000 PIECES GREY ai d WHITE COTTONS com
mencing at 6 cents lier yard, at 2ft King Square 

The largest stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell
ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

Though no extra charges are made for this de
partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 

I Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. 
The present is a favorable time for entering.

EATON ft KERR.

for full car loads to one address, 
include transfer at St. John and 
York fish.

The abo 
Boston

r>ve rates 
for New Tint man' Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 

У imes itx Weight in Gold. Lo you 
know anything of it ? If not, 

it їв time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; ene 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 

and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One

A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information gold.
H. W. CHISHOLM

Agent I. S. :
Black velvet belts are very much im

proved by being embroidered iu variegated 
silks.

A widow’s bonnet should be of the most 
simple shape, made of English crape. 
The very long veil of crape is necessarily 
added, but it is no# longer worn over the 
face ; it is closely confined at the batik of 
the bonnet by a jet or onyx bar, and a 
small veil of Brussels net is worn over the 
face.

S. Co
99 Priiice Wm. St, ) 

St. John,
Sept. 9, 1878. )

St. John, N. B., 
May 22, 1878tains froi 

ble an
"17'ACH number con 
MrJ six liages of valua 
Music published in the <

in eight to ten pa# 
d instructive read

>agcs of original and carefully selected Music, and four to 
ling matter, including a critical Review of ever)' piece ofCLOTHS very much

HP- NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!Notice of Sale.THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,

M Bit ICSCA 186
Address,To James Robertson, junior, 

and every other person or 
whom it may concern.

and all 
persons

nd for this small sum the subscriber wil receive iu a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha 
twenty dollars.

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington, New JerseyPer liark “Jardine Brothers.”

James” brown
TTAS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
ГІ AND FANCY

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOU j 

THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOU THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR !

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co., Cambridgepoi-t, Massachusetts.
ВЗГ Single copies 10£cents.*6El

TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold at Public 
at the Lamp Post, in front of W. 
ore, in the Town of Chatham, in 

Northumberland, on FRIDAY’, the 
day of November next, at Three o’clock 

oon, the Iannis and Premises herein
after mentioned, that is to say:

A LL that Piece Parcel and Tract of LAND, 
J\- situated in Tabnsiiliac, Parish of Alnwick, 
ami bounded and described as follows, to-wit : be
ginning at a Post standing on the south side of 
bank of the Tabusiutæ River at a point where the 
west line of lot number five in the Indian Reserve 
strikes th 
chains, th

Insurance,Square.
Every

Auction, J 
Mun is' St 
County of 
Fifteenth

Z bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I wentT 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of аСк 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
lias had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ’ 

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y.t 
writes :
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
n Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes : ‘ * Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ” 

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no. other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
its. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

у оте. —Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

’ purchaser should call and see our stock 
placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 

lowest rates, at No. 25 King
bet

ne goods atgen DRY GOODS, INSURANCE BLOCK. Household. Hints-
P. J. QUINN. OOKKDMILLINERY, Fine shreds of india rubber dissolved 

in a warm copal varnish make a wateproof 
cement for wood and leather.

The quickest way to expel foul air from a 
well is to heat a bar of iron red hot, and 
lower itjdown into the water ; the sudden 
formation of steam is effectual.

Cheese kept in a cool larder or cellar, 
with a clean damp cloth upon it, will never 
have mites in it, or, if it has, this will soon 
destroy them, and also improve the cheese.

Castor oil, besides being an excellent 
dressing for leather, renders it vermin 
proof. It should be mixed, say half and 
half, with tallow or other oil. Neither 
rats, roaches, nor other vermin will attack 
leather so prepared.

Housekeepers should know that a small 
piece of paper or linen, moistened with 
spirits of turpentine, and put into a chest 
of drawers or wardrobe for a single day 
two or three times a year, is a preservative

Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Corner of Prince Wm. Street and 
Market Square.

I. & F. BURPEE & Co.,
Cor. Dock & Union sts.,

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc.,
f O LOJSTGKEZR ^-GKEHSTT. e валін, tbe 

ittce west u
running south twenty 

it strikes the east line of 
lot number eight, thence along the said line north 

til it strikes Portage Brook and thence along the 
.us courses of said Brook in a north-easterl) 
■tion to the place of liegiuuing and known and 

shed as lots numbers six and seven in the 
h aide of Tabusintac River

hundred and ten 
the Build

ntU
ever shewn in Newcastle, which he selected per
sonally in London and Glasgow. “One small bottle of your

TTAVE on hand and to arrive by weekly steam- 
XX era Bar Iron, Common and Refined ; Low- 
moor, Swedde and Burden Best ; Sheet Iron ; Com
mon R. O., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel; 
Firth’s Flat, Square and Octogonal and Best Axe 
taring Steel ; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calking and Rd

PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW.Our Agreement with W- H. Olive, Of St John. N. B., has this day terminated by mutual 
consent. In the meantime, parties desiring Machinery can obtain information from us direct 
or through -

Лік, 
distinguislie 
Indian llese 
coiitainiu

Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives :

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:-A A. Davidson,
BATHURST :— John E. Baldwin, 
RICHIBUCTO: H. Livingston, J. D. Piiikxev.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-----------ug by estimation two
acres, more or less, together with 
erections and improvements thereon.

The aliove sale will lie made under and 
of a power of Sale contained iu a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, lieuring date the :ird day of September, 
а. і». 1877, made between the said Janies Robert
son, junior, of the one part and James McLean of
the other part, an<l which said Indenture of Mort- [ have in Stuck a good fresh supply of
gage is registered m the records of Deeds in and :

ssESB-KSSsii nm and medicines
numtiered 179 in said Volume, and which said In- ; 
denture of Mortgage and the moneys thereby se
cured and made payable has lieeii assigned to me 
the undersigned Joseph R. Goggin.

Dated this First day of August, a. n. 1878.

rb?AMOS FISHER, Truro, N.S, or 
JOHN WELSH, St. Martin’s, N.B,

PRICES REDUCED!

BOTH PHXCT1CAL MEN WHOSE JUDGMENT 
AND ADVICE CAN BE REI-ІГР ON

^Charcoal Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., 1. X. Coke Tin

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie's Scotch) Plating and 

Shears.
Anvils, Bellows and Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes 

and Kails.
Cable Chains, Deck Spikes, Clinch Rings and 

, Washers ; Tarred and Manilla Rope ; Tar, Pitch, 
Roe In and Oakum.

For Carriage Makers—Springs and Axles, Bolts 
and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Best American, equal to 
Lowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wire for 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, etc,

2yl6 79

NEWCASTLE
aAddress -Great Improvements iu our Saw Irons—Portable Gri.-t Mills— Portable Saw Mills DRUG STORE.WATBBOHS ENGINE WORKS 00., Brantford, Canada Imperial Fire Insurance Co.February 1st, 1878.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! OF LONDON. Established 1S03.
Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling

HcTôthe°a°B?ushes1Soapes,hpearnd TKE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY, 
turnery, and Toilet 

Requisites,
Ixt'OKFOKATED 1819.

Cash Capital and Assets over 80,000,000.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
1N COR PORATED 1810.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OFJSTOTICEI J. R. GOGGIN. ANAI.INE DYES, all shades, iu packets, 
Also, a great Stock ofj'^lBLECTEO-PLATBD WARE,

1, are requested to render the same J
duly attested to the Executors within three months .

_X from date, and all persons indebted to said Estate F.Vfir shOWtl ІП МіГаШІСШ.
9 are requested to make immediate payment to

M. S. BENSON, ) 
Solicitor for Assignee 

Of Mortgage.-. )
A LL persons having just claims 

late of the Late David Scot 
Farmer, deceased _ PATENT MEDICINES, against moths.

As difficulty is frequently experienced 
in removing'rust from steel, we 
the following mode as one of the best and 
simplest for brightening rusted surfaces. 
Cover the metal with sweet oil, to be well

A Slight Cold that we are so apt to 
consider a mere annoyance and treat with 
corresponding neglect, too often proves to 
be tbe se'ed sown for a certain harvest of 
consumption Immediate and thorough 

rubbed ill, and in forty-eigbt bourn after- treatment ia our only safeguard. A tea- 
wards rub with finely-pulverized unslack- spoonful of Robinson’s PhosphonzedEmul-

sion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate 
of Lime given whenever the cough is 
troublesome will afford immediate relief, 
and if persevered in will effect a cure even 
in the most obstinate cases. Robinson’s 

dust Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is prepared 
only bv J. H. Robinson, Chemist, St. 
John, N. B., and for sale by Druggist 
and general dealers. Price $1.00 perbot* 
let or Six Bottles for $5.00.

Cash Capital and Assets over 82,500,000.
Viz.:- submitBRITISH AMERICA ASSUR

ANCE COMPANYGreen’s August Flowers, Bosdiee’s German Syrup, 
Campbell’s Quinine Wine, Fellow’s Comp. Syrup, 

-p « tit tr- лтТііііі гчпіГП і Robinson's Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, ShoshoneesbT. ANNE, OTTAWA RIVER, і ажїйй®
Peristaltic Lozenges, Canadian Hair Dye, Andrew’s 
Cough Balsam, Cherry Balsam, British -Cough 
Syrup, Ac., Ac.

ЙЗГ Physician’s Prescriptions carefully coni- 
l>ouuded.

The Stock consists ofwhich I have jiersonally selected from one of the best Houses in New Y’ork.JOHN SCOTT, I VvAminn 
JAMES SCOTT. ) ьхестиогв.

Lower Newcastle, 16th July, 78.
ESTABLISHED IS 33.

Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, Dinner and Breakfast Casters. Pickle
Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, Card Receivers, Sjhh.iis, Forks, etc.

Every Article warranted to give satisfaction- (,ft

Dwelling Houses, 
construction, as well 
In, insured for terms of one 
rates. 8team 8aw Mills, V 
in |»ort, Warehouses, Merchandise 
property, of every descriptiou 
est possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
стаді acht, norm wane »d bbokh.

Spirits and Rye.

whether built r iu course of 
as funiiture, ocatained there 

or three years, at loirest 
essels ou the stocks—or 

and Insurable 
red on the low-

and Fruit Stands,

Brandy! Brandy! Notice to Contractors.
ed lime.

As far as real beauty is concerned, a 
plaster figure is as satisfactory as marble, 
but the cheap material betraye its inferior
ity by turning yellow anil gathering

extent that makes it very unlike the 
thing of beauty which it is meant to be. 
A coating of whiting ami very thin glue, 
applied with a brush, will restore its

ГГІНЕ letting 
X avoidably

Tenders will lie received until TUESDAY’, THE 
22su DAY OF OCTOBER.

Plans and 8)>ecifications 
after TUESDAY, THE El 
TOBER.

By on 1er,

of the works 
to be post p-1

at St. Anne has un
ited tii the following

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
Newcastle. June 25. 78.50 HHDft Merte11 BRANDY'im,e and dark;

110 qr. casks 
20 octaves

800 cases X___
100 esses XXX do. do. s-
125 cases Kartell Brandy, flasks, 2 dot each, pale

100 cases Henneesy,

I have also on Hand, a large Stock of Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Pipes,
Cigars, Tobaccos, and all nmkers Requisites; for sale L^>w, Wholesale and Retail.

N.B —Canary, Hemp and Rape Seed
do. E. L. 8

do CK? ,do will be seen on 
G1ITH DAY OFdo.do. Z Demerara Rum.ISAAC HARRIS. F. BRAUN,

do. 1 ЛЛ T> UNCHEONS DEM RUM, 40 % o, p. 
Xv" X (in bond). For sale low.

DANIEL PATTON, St. John.

do. r\NE HUNDRED hhds. Walker’s Rye ; 
V/ 150 hliils. Spirits, 50 and 60 % o. p.

DANIEL PATTON, St.

Secretary,
$*r Jiemember thr Staml, next “Argyle House", - - - - Water Street, Chatham. 

June 4th. 1878.
Department ok Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 21 *t September, 1878. iJOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St John, і X
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MIRAMI0H1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 1Î, 1878.
'a new home abroad, is more prevalent. Hay comes by the car-load from Albert, I very ungrateful to those who give it | Europe, and of South America find means ! JÎUjStttf.SJî*

But it is difficult to prevent you^g Westmorland, Kings, etc., and oats by j their best services. ! to get it at whatever cost. It is because j - ------- - .
people front seeking to establish them- the schooner-load from Prince Edward TV ’ ! it works like magic. It restores the hair j CO А І ЕГ
elves in those callings which appear to Island, to be hauled through our fine ! AhOUt Pish. to its youthful color and beauty, and robs , WhULtPALL

ofle. the greatest amount of variety in farming lands to the lumber camps. ; Good tal)le codlish are sold at the ! “„т^ЇГепПГуо^ аД *££ baht HARDWARE
the expenenccs of everyday lrfe, and to Thonsands of bushels of potatoes are ; wharTes in Chatham and Newcastle for I try ,t Try it it yo„ are getting gray, or -П- J^- rV ^ VV ’
this natural b,as we believe the preva- purchased yearly from farms hundreds .«4 per quintal. ! if you have any disease of the scalp. Try -------------

№ ь» and ть«*
misfortune of many persons, that the tion, while one half of our supply of * u 1 , 'uv a arrei anoat at tne | ______---------------------------
chief industry* of the North Shore is turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, etc., w^iarves *n Chatham and Newcastle. Qur Market ILeport. ‘‘"'T- JOHN, N. B.
lumbering, for we believe that business comes from other parts of the Province Oysters of excellent quality and in j 
to be mainly responsible for the apathy or from Nova Scotia. і quantity were offered at 80c. and
displayed in reference to farming. Too If we had not a good home mar- $1 a barrel in Chatham on Saturday ! 
many young men, who have excellent ket for all kinds of agricultural pro- last, 
opportunities to establish themselves on ducts and if those who are engaged 
farms are attracted to the towns and in farming were not among our most

well-to-do people, there might be some 
ground on which to excuse the neglect 
which this great interest receives at 
our hands, but when those who do

(SPECIAL
NOTICE.NEW GOODS

d. B. SNOWBALL’S!
BLANKETS I !

BLANKETS III

We have determined to publish the 
MIRAMICHI ADVANCE hereafter

І

at
St. John, N. R, Oct. 1 fi, 1878.

We have to report a very dull market і 
all staples. Money market is extreme- W 

ly tight, and the general want of con
fidence felt by dealers very much retards

of goods, except for cash. 101 Packages English and American
HARDWARE.

40 Barrels PITCH, TAR and ROSIN. 
250 Rolls DRY and TARRED PAPER. 

13 Cases PLANES and SAW FRAMES. 
10 Cases SCHOOL SLATES.
7 Casks and 116 Packages PAINT.
5 Casks CHAIN TRACES.

28 Cases ASSORTED GOODS.
Now landing ex S. S. “ Hibernian."

43 Packages English HARDWARE.
234 Pieces BAKE OVENS.
128 Pieces CASTINGS.
20 Barrels PAINT OIL.

Поре. Glass, Powder, Shot, 
Zinc, Lead, Putty, Grind

stones, etc., etc.

STATIONERY, PIPES. PURSES, SPEC
TACLES, and a large assortment 

of Light Goods.

ts- ORDERS BY MAIL CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO. TM

ONE DOLLAR * E have at lowest Market Hates, the following 
goods received during the oast month, 

which with Stock previously on hand, makes our 
assortment complete.

a year, subscriptions to be Prepaid in 
all cases.

Subscribers in arrears, who pay up 
within one month from date will be 
allowed to settle at the rate of $1.00 a 
year.

We make this Liberal Offer to induce 
those who owe us small sums to pay 
up, as we intend, after the month ex
pires, to place our unpaid subscription 
list in the hands of Magistrates for 
collection.

We have made arrangements by 
which we will furnish leading St. John 
Weeklies together with the Advance at 
the following rates 

Advance and Freeman,
Advance and Telegraph,
Advance and Globe,
Advance and News,
Cash must invariably accompany or

ders.

New Fresh Fish Supply.-r-Prof. 
Spencer T. Baird has discovered a new 
Flounder on the American coast. He 
says it is the Pole Flounder of Great 
Britain is only found in about 40 
fathoms of water, has a mouth so small 
that it would, probably, not take the 
hook, but could, no doubt, be taken 
with the trawl at the rate of a ton a 
clay by a small schooner and is, al
together, a valuable discovery.

Unnecessary Trouble. - No .licences 
for the bass fishermen were obtainable 
from the officers of the Fisheries De
partment this season until a week or 
more after the time fixed by the Regu
lations for that fishery to commence. 
Fishermen who applied for licences, and 
could not obtaii^ them, are, we learn, 
now threatened with trouble by the De
partment. We are assured that the 
difficulty has grown out of the fact that 
the Inspector for the Province neglect
ed to forward the blank Licences. We 
hope the Department will direct the 
Overseers to make allowances, in deal
ing with the fishermen for what is so 
evidently the result of a neglect of duty 
on the part of its chief officer in the 
Province. The fall bass fishery is a 
comparatively small one on the Lower 
Miramichi and the application of the 
license system to it seems calculated to 
produce more inconvenience and annoy
ance all round than benefit in any re
spect.

Bass, Trout and Salmon.—J. A^ 
Henshall, M. D., argues that salmon 
and trout must steadily decrease in 
America, owing principally to the ad
vance of civilization, the settlement of 
the country, erection of dams, etc., 
and claims that they will be succeeded 
as the quest of the angler, by the bass. 
Forest and Stream admits that the bass 
will be a worthy successor of the trout, 
but truthfully adds:—

“ By the same fate which has predes
tinated the trout, the salmon may also 
be superseded ; but there is no fish 
which has ever yet swum, that can be 
accounted his peer. His gigantic forces 
must be encountered with heavier wea
pons than those we employ for the 
diminutive bass, and however much we 
may admire the subtle strategy and the 
fighting qualities of the latter, or estim
ate them by comparative value, they 
cannot be measured by the same scale. 
The manoeuvres of the bass are merely 
amusing ; they are Lilliputian. But 
the efforts cf the giants are all-absorb
ing. It is only after a man has captured 
a salmon that he feels as if he had con
quered a world. The maa who has 
landed six-pound bass, one after the 
other with a light bamboo rod, as we 
have done, greatly enjoyed the sport, 
but he never felt like Alexander. ’’

If Dr. Henshaw or friend Halleck of 
Forest and Stream had opportunity to 
observe the manner in which bass-fish
ing is pursued on the Miramichi, they 
would come to the conclusion that there 
is little hope of many bass being left 
hereabouts to succeed any fish. When 
those who have the control of our fish 
eries and could prevent the wholesale 
destruction that goes on each winter, 
learn their duty and do it, we fear it 
may be too late to save this most valu
able fishery from extinction.

movement
Sterling exchange is dull. Bank selling 
rate 8i% for GOdys., 9£% sight. Bank of 
England advanced rate of int. last week 
to 6%.

villages by the wages offered in the mills 
or in connection with the shipping of 
lumber.
obtain a dollar or a dollar and a 
half a day in the mills and about 
the ships, and they contrast that 
with what they know their fathers and 
themselves have netted on the farm when thousands upon thousands of dol- 
and they are sure to strike a balance lars’ worth of ordinary farm products 
in favor of abandoning the farm. They have to be purchased from abroad to 
seem, on the one hand, to lose sight of | supply our local demands, it^is evident 
what the farm yields to their support 
beyond what it та}' enable them to 
send to market and, on tlie other, to 
take little account of the difference in

They hear that they can
Just received from the Manufacturer in England,

600 PAIRS OF WHITE AND GREY Flour.—Market dull, Price 1.1 to 20 
cents lower. Dem;; d light.

Corn Meal.—Prices steady, but de
mand very light* Only 1435 bbls receiv
ed the last two weeks.

Fish. —Cod are in large supply with de
mand only light. Prices are getting 
steadier as receipts have fallen off the 
last 10 days.—Pollock are firmer at quota
tions. — Bay Herring—market well sup
plied. Prices have lowered about 25 cts. 
per bbl. Tendency now is to firmness.

Fruits—Apples. No. 1 Gravensteins are 
in better demand. Prices have advanced 
to $2.00. Great increase in consumption 
has checked the very rapid decline in 
prices. 1’asins—Old leavers are scarce 
and higher.

Molasses.—Fall inquiry is beginning to 
look up. Prices are no higher but the 
feeling is firmer.

Mess Pork is dull, stock large.
Sugar. —Granulated and Crushed are 

firmer, Extra C. is scarce. No. 2 Scotch 
is easy. Receipts of Scotch Refined only 
21 hhds. the last two weeks. No. 1, very

make farming the business of their lives 
are better oft’, as a class, than persons 
engaged in any other industry, andBLANKETS !!!

From the lowest quality of Camp Blankets, size 2 yds. x Ц yds., to the finest 
Real BATH, size 3$ yds. x 3 yds.

Prices ranging from $2.00 to $16.00 per pair.

This is undoubtedly the largest and cheapest Stock of BLANKETS in this market.

that, as we have already said, there is 
room for missionary work among us in 
our agricultural interests. When our 
farmers observe the risks incident to al-1.20 PIECES OF most every other industry in which our 
people are engaged, and contrast their 
condition with that of their neighbors 
engaged in lumbering, fishing, or other 
pursuits they have reason to congratu
late themselves on their lot. And the 

zmore they compare their condition with 
that of others, the more convinced will 
the)' be that theirs is the pursuit best 
suited to the country and also calculat
ed to promote and encourage those con
ditions and qualities of body and mind 
which enable men and women to fulfil 
the requirements and discharge the 
highest duties of home life.

cost of living in town and country. 
They are attracted by the apparent 
superiority of town experiences, they 
imagine that people who wear good 
clothes must live a kind of holiday 
life, and they .are won ove* to 
ing side to discover their delusion' ôhlÿ"’ 
when it is too late in life to successfully 
correct their mistake. There is also a, 
class who think they can combine farm
ing with lumbering to advantage, and 
although this may be done in rare cases 
and under very favorable circumstances, 
there is nothing which to so great an 
extent makes the lives of promising 
farmers little better than failures and

1.

OBEY CAMP BLANKETING,
VERY HEAVY, 80 INCHES WIDE. The subscription price of the Mirami

chi Advance, when credit is given, is 
$2 a year.WHITE TWILLED KERSEYS FOR DRAWERS. Clarke, Kerr and Thome,

BOYS’& GIRLS’WOOL UNDERWEAR, SPECIAL PRIZES. 42 <fc 44 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
7rlOct. 1878.

In Saits of SHIRTS AND DRAWERS combined.
JM’ZTTJQT ТТТТП ARTICLE ЗГОГВ THIS CLIMATE.'®!

CALL AND EXAMINE.

A Special Prize of $5 will be given 
to the person who furnishes, within two 
months from date, the largest list of 
New Subscribers to the Advance, 
singly, and another of $5 for the largest 
list of Subscribers to the Advance with 
any of the Weeklies in the above list.

D. G. SMITH.
Chatham, Sept. 19th, 1878.

FALL & WINTER
MILLINTI1R.

scarce.
Freights.—Very little doing. Rates are 

better on deals. Several vessels got 65/ 
c.d., on deals to Liverpool, but they had

Sept. 28, 1878. JUST OPENING:--.! CASES

Tho Provincial Exhibition, Fred
ericton.

discourages the farming industry of 
the country. Many of our readers can 
doubtless think of men whom they have 
known as fairly successful farmerq who 
being tempted to try lumbering have 
either lost their farms or loaded them
selves with debt. It is the 
cation of the old story^f

-I7t LOWERS, \
Г FEATHERS, V 

FELT HATS, x 
STRAW HATS, 

TRIMMINGS

to take birch at 25/.
Beans.

Canada, white, $ bush.. 
Breadstvffs—Flour.

Canada No. 1 Sup. 3* brl 
*• Spg. Extra.

“ Strong Bakers...........
“ Extra...........................
“ Sup. Ex........................
“ Patent Process............

Minnesota Bakers............
American White Wheat.. 

Cornmkal.
Kiln Dried, V brl.............

Oatmeal
39 brl...................................

Candles.
Moulds, 39 lb......................

Cheese.
New Brunswick, 3* tt>.......
Nova Scotia Factory, V lb 
Canadian, 3Hb....

Fish.
Codfish, large, q 

“ Tolquol...
Medhtin...

DRESS GOODS!! DRESS GOODS!!!
FOR FALL 1878.

ATI N8,
TRIMMING SILKS,

SATIN RIBBONS,
VELVET RIBBONS

The Exhibition at Fredericton was 
brought to a close on Friday evening, 
and was one of the most successful that 
has ever taken place in this Province. 
It is estimated that about 20,000 people 
visited the building while the Exhibi
tion was in progress and it is expected 
that the receipts will coverall expenses, 
exclusive of the cost of the building. 
The exhibits of farm produce and stock 
are said to have been the best ever seen 
in New Brunswick, but the display of 
manufactures, though fair, is considered 
to have been excelled on several pre
vious occasions.

1 75 @ 1 90

............ 0 00 “ 0 00......  6 00 *• 0 00
........ 6 10 •• 5 16

5 25 “ 5 60 
5 25 “ б 85 
5 45 “ 6 65 
7 50 “ 8 50
5 50 “ 6 00
6 25 “ 7 00

pitamithi Щмтсс. Plain and Fancy Silk Ribbons.
:emplifi- 

trying to 
[f the lumber

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1878.
6 Cases of the newest and most fashionable Fabrics in EVERETT & BUTLER,serve two master 

be properly attentjed to— especially in 
the Spring seaso 
neglected, and if attention be divided, 
between both, each must suffer in some

The Lumber Trade.. 2 75 “ 2 90 Commercial Block. Canterbury Street, St. John.«S MATERIALS, the farm must be
4 90 “ ooLatest advices from Great Britain 

give very discouraging reports from the 
general wood market and ;how that 
there is little present prospect of any 
improvement in the deal trade. Prices 
are ruinously low and deals, on the 
other side, after paying freight and 
charges, leave hardly as much as logs 
cost on this side.* This is no exaggera
tion and unless the market improves 
beyond present prospects of its doing so, 
a large curtailment of operations will 
be forced upon those engaged in the 
business. Three years ago a falling 
market and accumulating stocks warned 
manufacturers to lessen operations, but 
each expected his neighbor to act on 
the lessen of the times and stocks were 
increased, instead of being reduced. 
Another year’s business showed a still 
stronger balance against the producers, 
and still the exports from this side kept 
up and were even increased. The pre
sent season’s work has proved that 
nothing short of prostration of trade, 
brought on by ехсев8ІУЄі>*о«1щ*Ноп w*Il 
lead to a rally in the market and enable 
those whor. survive the ordeal to realise 
fair prices. In their Glasgow circular 
of 1st inst., Messrs. Allison, McCous- 
land and Hamilton say:—

OZ1LSIOB
0 12 “

ROOFING FELTdegree and neither turn out successfully.
It is one of the drawbacks of ordinary 

farm-life in this section of the country, 
especially if the farm be a small one, 
that there does not seem to be enough to 
do in winter, but this is,admittedly,the 
fault of an imperfect system of manage
ment and of a habit of do-nothingism 
which ought to be, and may be, easily 
overcome. If a man has a small amount

.........  o 10 “
............. 0 10 “
.............0 10 “

їїи
MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,t. ----- CONSISTING OF-----

4 00 “ 
3 75 “ 
3 25 “

00
00
00
75
75
00

uintal
MANAGER.J. W. PATERSON,Coloured Persian Cords,

Coloured Scicillians, Pollock......................
Herring, Bay Split..

“ Labrador.
, “ •• 3*
Shad, No. 1 3» hf. brl 

Smoked Herrings:
No. 1 Digby,3* box..
No. 2 Digby.............
Grand Manon, scaled, 39 box 

** No. 1

1 50
2 50

PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,Coloured Woo)"-Serges,
Coloured D’Cosse’ Cloth,

Coloured Camels Hair Ctoth

0 00 “ 00The Old and tho Hew. hf-brl.

Dry &. Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prives.
A. P. MCDONALD & CO.,

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,
No. 17 Alexandra Build 

St. John.

The Montreal Time Witness, a paper 
which has Conservative leanings, says :

“ There are already indications of un
easiness in the Conservative ranks, and 
there is a corresponding indication of 
hopefulness in the ranks of the Reform 
party. The American papers say 1 pro
tection ’ is impossible, and ridicule the 
idea of such a protective tariff as will 
exclude American manufactures. The 
Americau market has certainly great 
power, and if it ‘ closes down ’ it may 
make the situation somewhat awkward. 
Again, prominent Conservatives have 
been heard to say that the protection 
promised by the Government cannot be 
given, and now that the ‘cry ’ has done 
its duty in returning the Conservative 
party, that they want to hear no more 
of It. This is, of course, the general 
opinion of the Reformers, and we are 
not surprised to hear that the Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie is not more in favor of pro
tection now than ever he was. But the 
great mistake he made was in not re-ad
justing the tariff. If he had clone that, 
judiciously and well, his Government 
would not have been disturbed. In 
fact it is, we believe, possible to readjust 
the tariff in such a way as to meet the 
requirements of the country, and to 
afford Protection sufficient to make the 
manufacturer, as well as the consumers, 
satisfied. But now the country expects 
protection, and it will be disappointed 
unless it gets it. But the country may 
expect too much. It may expect such a 
Chinese wall as will injure the carrying 
trade and do harm otherwise as well.”

There can be little room to doubt 
that the dominant party have promised 
the country much which they cannot 
undertake to put to the practical test of 
performance. Depression throughout 
the business world, caused no less dis
satisfaction in Canada than elsewhere, 
and our Conservative friends, having 
felt the public pulse, determined to 
please the patient, knowing that any 
medicine is better than none—for them-

o oo “ o oo o 00 "0 
o 17 “ o _. 
0 12 “ 0 14

(FOR POLONAISE).

- LCOLOURED "LURNE” CLOTHS (heavy), for Winter Polonaise and “UUtere.” 
----- ALSO-----

Raisins, London layers, V box.... 2 30
Layers, new, 3* box......................... 1 70

“ old, “ ......................... 1 45
Valencia, 39 lb.............

Canadian Oats, 39 bush 
New Brunswick Oats, N bush 

Feed, 3* ton...

of land under cultivation in proportion 
to the tract owned by him, he will find 
it advantageous to put in his spare time 
in winter in chopping and clearing 
more. If he has got a large tract under 
cultivation it will pay him to engage 
outside help at seed-time and harvest, 
while he will find full employment for 
his own hands and brain during winter 
in looking after stock, arranging for the 
coming season’s work and endeavoring 
to emulate the best examples of thrift 
and progress known to him in his own 
profession and calling.

One reason why some so-called farms 
are abandoned is that they are selected 
by mistake. Men with little knowledge 
of what constitutes a farm obtain a piece 
of land and dhly discover that it is unfit 
for successful farming operations when 
they have expended sufficient labor 
upon it to discourage them from begin
ning over again. An all-important 
point, therefore, is the selection of suit
able land. Due care being exercised 
in that respect and regard being had 
also to distance from centres of popula
tion, no man need despair of success, 
especially in this section of the Province, 
where farming enterprise has made so 
poor an effort to keep pace with the 
growth of the market for- farm pro
ducts.

“ 2 50 
“ 1 80 
“ 1 50 North Wharf,Tb.

Black Cobourgs, Persian Cords,
QUEEN’S CORDS,

Plain Scicillians, Scicillian Cords (a novelty).

BLACK “D’COSSE” CLOTH,

0 064 “ 0 07

0 42 “ 0 43 
0 42 “0 45 

20 00 Groceries and Provisions.
Bnm7
Coni, per bush.................

Refined Iron, per 100 lbs. 
Common “
Yellow Metal, V R>.
Chain Cable "

“22 00
........15 00 “17 OO
........ 0 70 “ 0 75

lies to intimate to the 
1 surrounding districts

HE SUBSCRIBER wish 
Chatham amT jieople of

in addition to
... 0 00 “ 2 00 . .. 0 00 
... 0 144

‘, 1 80 
“ 0 15 

.. 0 034 “ 0 04 

.. 0 04І “

.. 0 044 “

that.

Ship'Chandlery and Mill Supplies,Anchors, “ ...............
Rigging Chain “ ...............

Drury Cove Extra, per cask. 
Matches.

Per Gross................................
Molasses.

Porto Rico, 39 gal...................
Cienfuegos..............................
Barbadoes................................
Antigua....................................
Trinidad........... ....................
Nevis......................................
Demerara.................................

Provisions.
Mess Pork, American and P. E. I.

39 brl...........................................
ime in bond, $ brl...........
f. “ “ .........

Mess Beef “ “ .........

0 05
(STYLISH AND VERY DURABLE)

All the above are marked UNUSUALLY LOW, and all warranted FIRST-CLASS. 
Sept. 23rd, 1878.

0 051
he is prepared to sell at a small advance on 
for cash, a large and well assorted stock of

Groceries and Provisions
including all the STAPLE GROCERIES, as well 
as it large ami varied stock of CANNED GOODS, 

comprising :
MEATS, FISH, FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES, 

MARMALADE, JELLIES AND PIE FRUITS. 
Also, a complete Stock of 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PUTTY. G IASS, 
AND NAILS ;

And an assortment of

1 15 “ 0 00

0 30 “ 0 00

0 37 “ 0 38 
“ 0 390 37 

... 0 37 “ 0 30 
.... 0 34 “ 0 36 
.... 0 36 “0 39 
.... 0 34 “ 0 30 
.... 0 34 “ 0 36REPRESS GOODS!/

f
13 50 “14 
10 00 “10 
9 00 “10

10 50
11 00 
12 00

M ess BeeWe cannot show in a stronger light 
the shrinkage*that has taken place in 
the demand for wood goods than by 
stating, that the edifices of all kinds 
authorised to be erected in this city for 
the year ending 31st August, 1878, were 
valued at £755,717—for 1877 they were 
valued at £1,564,360—for 1876 £2,125,- 
249—and for 1875 £1,826,150. It is 
certain that the depression will continue 
until the population (increasing annually 
at the rate of about 10,000 a year) fill 
up the unlet buildings, and until the 
advent of a general revival in trade.”

The same proportionate decrease in 
building operations has taken place 
all over the United Kingdom, while the 
wood market has been receiving sup
plies at an almost corresponding rate of 

The ruinously low prices

§ NEW DRESS GOODS!! «11
“12

Extra ) 
Packet 
Plate

CARPENTER’S TOOLS AND TINWARE.
“13 
“ 0 ire of public patronage ія respectfully scli- 

h1 satisfaction guaranteed.
Xt the Shop formerly occupied by D. T.

'*l RICHARD DAVIDSON.
61130

cited UL 
Stand:— 

Johnstone,

I.ard, country,
" American,;tubs, 3' tb 

4 tin pails “

V It, 0 12
0 10 “ 0 
0 10 “ 0Legislating into Prosperity.Just arrived ex 8.8. “Hibernian" from Glasgow^

Arracan V tt>
Sugars.

Crushed, У tb
Granulated.....................
No. 1 Scotch White........
No. 2 light Brown..........

Porto Rico.......................
Barbados .......................
American Extra C.........

“ Yellow C.........
Teas.

Congou, slightly broken
“ whole leaf........
“ finest ..............

Souchong (coarse leaf)
“ (finest)...........

Oolong, fair.....................

Tobacco.
Black Twelves, short stock

Black Solace, J’s attd J’s...
Bright Navy 6’s...................
Bright 12’s..........................
Rich Dar

0 04-4 “ 0PLAIN TWILLS,
PLAIN SERGES,
FIGURED COATINGS, 
FRENCH PALMYRŒNNE,

RUSSELL CORDS, 
THIBET TWILLS, 
BOTANY FIGURES, 
BEIGE FACOME.

Chatham, "JOth July, 1878.Senator Conkling of New York made 
a speech at the recent Republican Con
vention held at Saratoga, in which lie 
said

о юз “ o
0 09J “ u 
0 08* “ 0 
0 084 “ 0 HARDWARE.0 08

COLORED TRIMMING- SILKS 
BLACK SILK VELVET. 

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES.
GENTS’ WINDSOR & LONG SCARVES- 

BLACK AND COLORED GALON TRIMMINGS.
MOONLIGHT TRIMMINGS.

IVORY, PEARL, AND SILK DRESS BUTTONS.
GENTS’ LAMBS-WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING AND HOSIERY.

0 08 “ 0

:st":
0 08 “ 0

“ The object of just government is 
not to carry on business, but to protect 
life, property and rights, and thus to 
leave every citizen free and safe in all 
lawful exertions, opportunities or enter
prises in which he chooses to embark. 
Wealth or property cannot be conjured 
up by legislation nor by political par
ties. ”

W. H. Thorne & Co., 39 tb .... 0 ‘26 •• 0
................  0 30 “ 0і 0 35 “

::°oTo :: HAVE RE-OPENED ATIf poverty and destitution! threaten 
a good many of our people because of 
the discouraging condition of the lumber 
market abroad, it is because many of 
them have turned their backs on good 
homes in the country, while others 
have, in spite of warnings and their own 
experience, remained about the towns 
and villages, eking out a precarious ex
istence, instead of seeking to establish 
themselves as farmers or farm laborers.
Every one of our lumbering centres has 
its quota of men who have grown grey 
working about mills and ships each 
summer season for barely enough to 
procure scant necessaries of life for 
themselves and families. How different 
might the condition of such persons be 
had they settled themselves, years ago, 
on some wooded tract that, to-day, in
vites clearing and cultivation,and which 
would have given employment far more 
beneficial for both mind and body than 
that which may have fallen to the lot 
of their sons and daughters where they 
now are ! Indeed, when the condition 
of the laboring classes in our towns is 
contrasted with that of persons of even 
very moderate circumstances in the 
country, who seem to think the former 
better off than themselves, there is much 
apparent force in the saying that “ one 
half of the world does not know how 
the other half lives.” There seems to 
be need of missionary effort to open the 
eyes of many people to their culpable 
neglect of their own interests in respect 
of fanning. As the subject is one which 
affects the well-being of the country it 
ought to receive greater attention than 
it does horn the press, the pulpit and 
the politicians, each of whom should 
make it matter of more careful 
study than they appear to do, or, at 
least, to labor for more converts to 
agriculture. At our railway stations 
and wharves we may find reminders of 
the losses we are constantly sustaining 
through our indifference to this great 
interest. Our people are obliged to 
send money away when it should be cir
culated at home. Good farming lands 
lie uncleared all around us, while those 
who might be cultivating them hang 
around the streets of the towns waiting 
for a few days’ work in the mills or at appear to believe that they can govern 
the ships. The beef they eat, and 
which might be raised at home, is 
brought from other places, not 
favored by nv.ture for raising cattle than ! abled to leave office with as clear a re- 
many parts of the North Shore. Money cord for consistency and honest admin- 
must also be sent away for a large pro- istration in the eyes of the world as the 
portion of the hay and oats consumed I Mackenzie Government has done, it 
by the few cattle and horses we have. I will be a new proof that the country is

o

MARKETSQUARE
SAINT JOHN, N. 11.
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63 9 •
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increase.
ruling at forced sales have induced buy
ers to reduce the stocks held by the 
handlers and it will take a longer time 
than many in the business are aware of 
for the lumber thus forced into the

The “Sun’s” Quibble.
and have now n stock

Л/TOWING MACHINES;JY1 Horse Rakes;
Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company's Scythes 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges,etc.,

And a general Assortment of

The Advance makes the funny asser
tion that Mr. Mitchell a few years ago 
tried to supplant Mr. Tilley in St. John. 
This is but a continuation of the canvass 
Mr. Snowball made,—“ I am a better 
Tilley man than Mitchell.”—St. John 
Sun.

k Navy 6’s
Natural Leaf ......................

Duals (c. d.)
Liverpool. (intake measure)..■ s. d 

65selves, at all events. If the effects of 
the prescription, now that it has been 
taken, are not exactly what the new 
doctors have promised, it may be that 
they will be adroit enough to discover 
some new symptom requiring a new 
treatment. The process, however, will 
have to be a most judicious one to pre
vent public caprice from serving the 
new men as it did their predecessors. 
It is truly said that Mr. Mackenzie’s 
policy was entirely too rigid for the 
elements which make up our politics. 
Tbepeople of Canada would,we believe, 
be nearer perfection were they suited to 
the late Premier’s style of Government 
but it was a fatal mistake on his part to 
suppose they had reached that high 
moral condition. Mahomet thought 
he could bring the mountain to him, 
when he should himself have tried to 
move nearer to the mountain. When 
Mr. Mackenzie found his theory of Go
vernment was unsuited to those whom 
he had to deal with, lie might have 
changed it for the general good and not 
have ruled over the heads and beyond 
the sympathies of the people. If he 
believed—as he doubtless did—that his 
mission was to place our politics on 
higher ground than they occupied im
mediately after the Union, when the 
local prejudices and faults of the Pro
vincial systems had not been sufficient
ly attacked and eradicated, it would 
have been better had he taken hold of 
the task of reformation nearer the level 
of his work, so that he might lead the 
people gradually upward, rather than 
drag them from the distance at which 
he always appeared to stand from them 
As it is Mr. Mackenzie has fallen 
through a misplaced faith in the integri
ty of his own motives and a lack of 
what is so essential in one who aspires 
to govern others—the quality of analyz
ing and directing popular feeling as far 

he has to deal with it. His successors

!
London (nominal). 
Bristol Channel..hands of comparatively small holders 

and distributed all over the country to 
be absorbed. It is, therefore, evident 
that the greatest caution is necessary 
on the part of our operators. The cost 
of placing logs in the local market must 
be lessened. The Stumpage Tax ought 
to be reduced to a minimum, for that, 
with the expense of long drives and 
boomage tells heavily against the busi
ness, and especially so against opera
tors of moderate means. The North 
Shore trade is specially harassed by the 
Stumpage impost and there is good 
reason to ask for the consideration of 
the Provincial Government in a matter 
which is assisting to bear down a great 
industry already suffering its full share 
of depression in the general prostration 
of trade. «•

Г Clyde...............\..................
Dublin............ I....................
Warren Point [ .

Cork Quay.............................
West Coast.....................

0
65 0

The Sun knows that we stated only 
the truth in reference to Mr. Mitchell’s 
attempt, made a few years since, to 
supplant Mr. Tilley as the representa
tive of St. John. As for Mr. Snowball 
making the canvass that he was “a 
better Tilley man than Mr. Mitchell ” 
we may remark that little was said 
about Mr. Tilley in the late canvass in 
this County. On the night preceding 
the election Mr. Snowball spoke in very 
high terms of Mr. Tilley’s conduct at 
Ottawa towards the first Chatham Rail
way delegation, but the reference was 
only for the purpose of contrasting tho 
conduct of Mr. Mitchell with, that of 
the leading Liberal of New Brunswick. 
If the Sun could squarely contradict the 
Advance it would,doubtless,do so, and 
not beg the main question as it does in 
the above paragraph.

65 o 
65 9 “ 00 
72 0 “ 65 SHELF HARDWARE.

Lord Dckferin’s Departure.—Lord 
Dufferin will take his departure from 
Quebec by the “ Pblynesian ” on Satuulay 
He will probably have an opportunity of 
seeing the Marquis of Lome aud the 
Princess Louise before they sail for Hali-

The rest of our Sotck we will offer at the same low prices.

Wholesale & Retail.A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, 26th August, 1878.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Charlotte St.,

t
NEW GOODS by EVERY STEAMER

The Electric Light and the Gas Com
panies.—According to a recent despatch 
from London, to the New York Herald, 
holders of gas stock in England have taken 
alarm at Edison’s new Electric Light, 
which he has been projecting in secret, 
and which they fear will supersede gas at 
one-third the.cost in large cities. A com
pany has been formed, patents will be 
taken out and the new light will shortly 
be given to the public.

ST. JOHN. NEW GOODS!(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)
V I just recei 

al full Sfc

Staple Tinware, Stoves and Fittings,
BATH TUBS,

FANCY TOILET SETS,
CHAH DE BUSSE PANS,

FARINA BOILERS,
Earnshaw's FLOUR SIFTERS, 

Sakdine or Can OPENERS, 
MOLASSES CUPS, 

COFFEE MILLS,
THE HARPER PATENT FLY TRAP, 

PATENT LAMP GLUE POTS.

ALSO - MARINE STORES.
Ship Side Lights, Mast Head and Head Lights, 

Lanterns, Fog Homs, etc., etc.

HAVE 
my usu

ived from Boston in addition to
ТЖТЕ have just opened at our NE W PREMISES 

"I TV the Spacious Warerooms—which 
v desirous of furnishing their Homes can se 

Durability of Material and Construct 
comprise* Beautifully Up 
richly Carved and Inlaid.

an altogether New Stock of Goods, completely filling 
without exception, the finest in the Dominion: and those 
from a stock which, for richness of Style and Finish, and 

tion, cannot be surpassed in any City on the Continent The stock 
bolstered PARLOR SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles very 

A Snperb Stock of

"W-A-lLTSrTTT ZBZECZDZROOlVt: SETS
with French Bureaus and Dressing Cases. We call s]iecial attention to these Sets, as their equal cannot 
!2^ai^JL,2?whSre.lnthe CitT- A large assortment of OFFICE DESKS. TABLES and OH A 1RS. Besides these we are showing 1

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

*tect

* A Great Interest-
y It is pretty generally admitted by 

those who are familiar -with the North 
Shore of New Brunswick that it 
possesses some of the finest tracts of 
agricultural lands in the Province. No 
better proof of the fact exists than is to 
be found in the conditioiT of our people 
who make agriculture their principle 
business and who combine fair intelli
gence with average industry in its pur
suit. Such being the truth it seems a 
matter of surprise that so few people, 
comparatively, make a regular business 
of farming. The Restigouche district 
embraces lands of the same workable 
and productive character as those of the 
Upper St. John and Tobique, Gloucester 
has tracts which are equally fertile, 
Northumberland and Kent are no less 
favored and, yet, the lumbering and 
other populous centres in all of them are 
a market for the farm products of other 
parts of Canada, from Sarnia to Prince 
Edward Island. There is something in 
this state of things which calls for 
remedy and there has never been a time 
when the subject of agriculture needed 
more earnest consideration than the 
present. The attractions of the United 
States are less tempting to our young 
people than they formerly were and, as 
a consequence, a disposition to settle 
down at home, in preference to seeking

■ Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, 
to"acqnire an appetite, to enjoy a regular 
habit of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated ? If so, commence at once and 
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North
rop & Lymau of Toronto and in a short 
time you will feel the whole system in
vigorated and strengthened. It is a xvell- 
known fact that Quinine has been ac
knowledged by the medical faculty for 
many years as the best appetizer and tonic 
known. And for generaTaebility, this 
combiuation will be found superior to all 
other preparations. And combined as it 
is with fine sherry wine and choice aro- * 
matics, it is made au agreeable and plea
sant invigorator to the whole system.
The properties of Quinine are a ferbifuge 
tonic and antiperiodic. Small dozes, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the 
pulse, increase muscnlar force, and in
vigorate the tone of the nervous system.
The peculiar opperation of this medicine 
in general debility and as an appetizer, 
has undergone long and close observation, 
and it is believed it will never fail, if 
properly and judiciously administered, 
unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
constitution may take it without the least 
difficulty, as it strengthens the stomach
and digestive organs, and seldom require _
more than one or two bottles to effect a r\ rtlf niftir ■ ■■■■npn
decided benefit, as it contains nothing I Ilf V PI Mr I IIMltrll
injurious to the mofct delicate constitution. UHI llIlL LU 111 D Lll

I. C. R.—It is said that C. H. Fair- 
weather, Esq., of St. John, is the com
ing man as Mr. Brydges’successor—that 
is, if Mr. Brydges is to discontinue his 
connection with the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Fairweather, being a newspaper man, 
and also an excellent man of business, 
otherwise, ought to “ fill the bill ” 
should he go into training for it.

ml SLNt£‘JFA8^ CHAIRS, CAMPCHAIRS. ROCKING CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 
TABLES, PARLOR CHAIRS, HAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKERS. SOFAS, 

LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
G LASSES, CRIBS, and a full line of fine BEDROOM SETS, and all 

kinds of CHEAP FURNITURE. FLOCK k EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES,

r
FEATHER PILLOWS, Ac

PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING
ЛЗГ Promptly attended to. *61 

Chatham, June 18, 78.STEWART & WHITEc JAMES GRAY.

Eddystone Light House.—Fears 
were expressed in a recent cable de
spatch that the well known Eddystone 
lighthouse at the entrance to the bay 
of Plymouth, had been carried away by 
the gale that raged on the English coast 
on the evening of the 9th inst. A later 
despatch shows, however, that the 
lighthouse was equal to the severity of 
the storm, though its foundations have 
been giving way for some time, and it 
has been decided that another light
house should be erected on the South 
Reef preparations for which have already 
commenced.

LONDON HOUSESugars, Oatmeal, Flour, 
Cheese, etc., etc.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
A BE NOW RECEIVING FOR FALL TKADB:- 
Л 100 bbls. Tileon berg Oatmeal ; 100 bbls. White 
Pigeon and Goldie’s Star Flour ; 50 tube Butter, 
125 boxes Choice Cheese ; 25 bbls. American Kero
sene Oil ; 20 bbls. Dried Apples ; 40 bbls. N. 8. and 
N. B. Apples ; 25 bbls. 8. 8. Onions ; 10 bbls. 
Bartlett Pears ; 100 bags Rangoon Rice ;
Currants ; 100 boxes Scotch Tobacco Pipes 
boxes Eagle Stove Polish ; 25 casks Scotch Si 
00 casks Trinidad Molasses.

JUST OPENED »
CHATHAM, N. B.

Martin’s Jewelry 
Palace,

Retiring from the’DRY GOODS trade.

CLEARANCE SALE !
GREAT BARGAINS I

A^lot of yard wide Prints from 8 to 10 cents per.

Dress Goods In variety, from 12 cents per yard 
upwards.

Wool Sc
1 Cottons, Flannels, Hosiery,Shirts anil Pants very 

IN STORE.—
Flour, Com ar.d Oatmeal, Tea, Sugar,

Soap, -cheap for cash.
20 tubs Butter aud Lard to close a consignment.

RICHARD HOCKEN.

w3 MARKET BUILDING, CHARLOTTE ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
A ZNASES of SILVER PLATED WARE, con- 
TC Vv sisting of

CASTORS. BUTTER COOLERS ;
PICKLE STANDS, CARD STANDS ;

CAKE BASKETS, NAPKIN RINGS ; 
BUTTER KNIVES, SPOONS ;

PICKLE AND TABLE

50 bbls. 
; 50 

agar ;

78 and 80 KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

arfs and Clouds at cost.L

Tobacco

Herring! Shad! Codfish! 
Pollock !

as

successfully and it is to be hopedFORKS. more
they will do so. If they, at the end of 
the career just opening to them, are en-LARGE TABLE CODFISH.

180 HF BBUi
40 qtls. bright dry CODFISH ; 
*0 ” “ “ POLLOCK ;

600 boxes SCALED HERRING ; 
200 “ No. 1 do.
For Sale low by

No. 1 SHAD ; Among the most remarkable productions 
of this age and country is Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer. Its succès is unparalleled. It is 
sought after by rich and poor, high and 
low, young and old.

more
Remember to ask for the “Quinine Wine- 
prepared by Northrop k Lyman, To 
ronto,” and we are sure you will be 
satisfied that you have full value for your 
money.

foreign lands—the people of Australia, of j Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

NOW LANDING:— 1, li AND 2 INCH.
80 411s. LARGE CODFISH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

For Sale low by Inhabitants of
HARDING A HATHEWAY,

17 and 18 South Wharf, St. John
HARDING <t HATHEWAY,

17 aud 18 South Wharf. Chatham, June 26,1878. tf
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piramithi and the Eortb 
J8b»rt.

present season, a tint rate clay among the 
marksmen is looked forward to when the 
above competition takes place.

these might eventually affect the Eastern 
Question nearer home, and, therefore, the 
interests of Austria, which have by the 
Bosnian occupation become 
closely bound up with it than before.

What the Russians Intend.—A de
spatch dated Constantinople Oct. 11th, 
says, it is said the Russians have fully de
termined to maintain their administration 
in Eastern Roumania during the term of 
their occupation of Bulgaria. The Rus

sians claim that the Treaty of Berlin did 
not fix the duration of the Russian occupa
tion of places outside of Roumclia, and 
that the occupation of such places is regu
lated by the Treaty of San Stefano. The 
Porte is informed that the Austrians will 
not advance into Novi-Bazar. The danger 
of a conflict is thus averted. Another de
spatch from Constantinople says the Rus
sians will hold Adriaoople untill the 
treat}' of Berlin is fulfilled.

Loss of Life in an English Theatre.— 
Liverpool despatches dated Oct. 11th and 
12th, state that during a performance that 
night, at the Coliseum theatre a fight oc
curred under the gallery. The audience 
hearing, but being unable to see the dis
turbance, became alarmed. The cry of 
“ fire ” was raised, and a terrible panic en
sued. People rushed for the doors, and 
slid down the pillars of the gallery on the 
heads of thè occupants of the pit, where 
the jam impeded the exit. The manager 
of the theatre upon the first alarm rushed 
into the pit from the entrance and shout
ed to the audience to remain quiet, but 
all his efforts were ineffectual until the 
theatre had been nearly cleared. The 
dead and injured were carried to the Royal 
Infirmary, two of the dead were women, 
three boys, and 32 able-bodied men of the 
^aboring class.

Serious Railroad Accident.—A Bos
ton despatch of Oct. 9th, says, one of the 
most shocking railroad accidents that has 
taken place in that state for several years 
occurred the evening before at 7 o’clock on 
the Old Colony railroad, near Atlantic 
station in Quincy, about seven miles from 
that city, to an excursion train of 22 cars 
containing 1.000 persons, returning to 
Boston from the Davis Reagan boat race 
at Silver Lake. Five of the cars were 
smashed and eighteen of the passengers 
killed. About twenty-five had limbs 
broken or received serious internal injuries 
and seventy others received injuries of a 
less serious character. The cause of the 
accident is in doubt, some claiming that it 
was a misplaced switch, and others think 
that a freight car was struck by the en
gine. Among the killed w as Patrick Rea
gan, the oarsman.

Lynch Law.—A despatch dated New 
York, Oct 12th says, an Indianapolis des
patch giving particulars of a recent outrage 
at Mt Vernon, Ind., says that the three 
white women who were outraged by neg
roes, were inmates of a disreputable house. 
The five guilty negroes were taken from 
jail by a mob last night and placed under 
a tree ready to swing, when a large body 
of negroes came into town to the rescue.
A conflct followed and two whites were 
killed. Indescribable turmoil raged. The 
telegraph operator was compelled to vacate 
the office, and up to 11 o’clock last night 
nothing further had been learned. It is 
regarded as certain that all the negroes 
were hanged last night.

A later despatch says, in the affair at 
Mount Vernon, Indiana, four negroes were 
hung last night and one cut to pieces in 
jail. The mob understood during the day 
that the militia had been ordered from 
Evansville, and gathered at the depot to 
prevent the militia from interfering.

The Merchant’s Bank.—A Charlotte
town correspondent telegraphed on Fri
day : “ Little change has taken place
regards the Merchant’s Bank since yester
day. It is reported that the Union and 
P. E. Island banks, which stood by it up 
to the hour of its suspension are about de
ciding on a rate at which they may here
after take its notes. There is quite a 
confident tone in reference to the bank’s 
ability to redeem all its paper at the end 
of the ninety days ; but a large quantity 
of it is afloat and unless the other banks 
come to its rescue in the present crisis the 
notes will be very much depreciated. 
The farmers and laboring class WTio hold 
its paper are likely to suffer most, 
some of them are almost panic stricken 
and ready to sacrifice it for anything. To
day it was sellihg at ninety cents to the 
dollar and several merchants are offering 
to take it at the face for goods.

Since the above was in type we learn 
that St. John parties are taking the 
Merchant’s Bank paper at 75cts on the 
dollar.

Death of Mr. Stephen M. Chandler.
—A despatch, dated Dorchester, Oct. 11, 
says yesterday afternoon, in returning 
from Sack ville, Mr. Stephen M. Chandler 
stopped his horse at Bulmer’s Mill, where 
he had a grist, and got out. At this place 
in the road is an embankment some five 
feet high, and on the right hand side of 
the road, under the edge of the bank, 
about four feet from the level of the road, 
is a spring in which is set a plank box 
about four feet square. Mr. Chandler, 
having got out of his waggon near the edge 
stepped on a small round stone, which pitch

ed him forward over the bank, head fore
most, the back of his head striking the out
er edge of the box, dislocating his neck and 
causing instant death. He was immediate
ly taken out by Mr. Bulmer, and into his 
house near by. Dr. Church was called, 
but when he ai rived he found that death 
had occurred as above stated.

The sudden news of his death has cast a 
gloom over the village, and heartfelt sym
pathy is expressed on every hand for his 
bereaved widow and relatione.

The Canada Temperance Act.—The 
first Contest.—The Fredericton Temper- 
ance men have resolved to be the first in 
carrying into operation the new Canada 
Temperance Act of 1878. The notice has 
243 signatures appended to it, being one- 
fourth or more uf all the electors of the City 
of Fredericton. The poll is to be held on 
the 31st inst., for taking the votes upon 
the said petition. The Returning Officer 
is the Shirreff of York. The Proclamation 
goes on to say “That the Returning 
Officer will appoint persons to attend at 
the various polling stations, and at the 
final summing up of votes on behalf of the 
persons interested in and promoting or 
opposing respectively, the adoption of the 
petition, at the Sheriff’s Office in the City 
of Fredericton, on the 29th Oct. inst., at 
noon. That the votes of the electors will be 
summed up and the result of the polling 
declared by the returning officer at the 
office of the said Sheriff on the second day 
of November next noon. And in the 
event of the petition being adopted by the 
electors, the Governor General in Council 
may, at any time after the expiration of 
sixty days from the day on which the 
same was adopted, by Order in Council 
published in the Canada Gazette, declare 
that the second part of the said Act shall 
be in force and take effect in such city 
upon, from and after the day on which the 
annual or semi-annual licenses for the sale 
of spirituous liquors then in force in such 
city will expire, provided such day be not 
less than ninety days from the day of the 
date of such Order in Council, and if it 1,

less then on the lik e day in the then fol- [ 
lowing year. J Adrcrtiscitmtes. fmv AtU'erttecnmtte.

WANTED?
êrnmtt Strnral justness.

The Government. IMMENSE ATTRACTION!even more
ST. MICHAEL’S

COMMERCIAL 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES OOLLE&E

NEWCASTLENoweaetle Items.Arrival.—On Saturday last, the barque 
LothcUr, Hollywood, arrived here from 
Belfast on her third trip of the season.

BüîmiEàe;—rlÿe regret to learn that 
Messrs. Logan & Lindsay, of St. John, are 
in business difficulties, which we hope 
will only prove temporary.

Dramatic.—Mr. Nannary’s Dramatic 
Company is to open at Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, on Saturday night and appear 
for a season of three nights. The Com 
pany is well spoken of where it has ap! 
pesred. The opening piece is “A Cele- 

Gasa.”

DRUG STORE.The Harkins Academy building, New 
castle, is being much improved. The 
Principal’s room has been enlarged and is 
uow commodious and comfortable. Hither
to it has been found too small and other
wise inconvenient for the winter attend, 
ance. An ell 28x25 ft, has been added, 
which gives a class room to the depart
ments, above and below. Separate en
trances for male and female pupils are also 
secured and such other arrangements 
made

The Mackenzie Government resigned j - - - - - - - -
last Wednesday afternoon. The neccs- 1 MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM, 
вагу documents were placed in the j 
hands of His Excellency,the Governor- : Saturday Evening, Oct. 19th. 
General,at Montreal,by Mr.Himswoith,
Clerk of the Privy Council, and Sir 
John A. Macdonald was called upon to 
form an administration. The Governor- 
General dined with,the Premier just 
before leaving-Qttawâ and the depart
ments are administered by the out
going members of jGovernment, pending 
Sir John’s completion of the new Min
istry. It is believed that Sir John is 
awaiting the return from Europe of Mr.
Masson, who is a strong Quebec Con
servative and looked upon, in a great 
measure, as the successor of Sir Geo.
E. Cartier in the French leadership.
Hon. Mr. Langevin also claims a strong 
place but Mr. Masson is doubtless the 
better man.

SECOND-CLASS FEMALE TEACHER for 
School District No. 8, Parish of (’hutham, 

W. T. CONNORS,
Secretary to Trustees.

: A
I have in Stock a good fresh supply ofOct. 17, 1878'OMMESCISI

To Flour Dealers.
First appearance of Hair, Tooth, Nail, Flesh and 

Clothes Brushes, Soaps, Per- 
fumery, and Toilet 

Requisites,
ANALINE DYES, all shades, in packets, Л *. 

Also, a great Stock of

EDWTIT BTEON TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, $70; September 15th, 
February 1st, $35

TTAVING completed arrangements with two of 
XI the largest millers in Ontario, wc are pre
pared to deliver cars of Flour at any Station on 
the Intercolonial. Prices low.

HARDING & HATHEWAY.
17 and 18 South Wharf, St. John, N. В

The celebrated

BOY TRAGEDIAN. $35;

In his great Impersonation of EXTRA CHARGES:
Drawing - . $5 00 per annum.
Navigation - - - 5 00 “
Telegraphy - . 5 00 “
Washing . . - 10 00 11
Bed and bedding, - - 8 00
Instrumental Music - - 20 00
Half-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars sene for Prospectus

RcT,

Oct. 16, 1878JEAN RENAUD, THE GREAT FEMALË PATENT MEDICINES,
EEMEDT 

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

as will much improve the ac
comodations for female pupils. The 
ell will be finished uniformly with the 
main building and be a handsome addition 
to the general appearance of the structure.

Mr. Geo. S. Stothart of Newcastle is 
the contractor and the work when finished 
will reflect credit upon his ability and in
dustry as a first class mechanic. The 
plastering is being done by Mr. William 
Russell of Newcastle, whose name is a 
sufficient guarantee of the character of the 
work, in this respect. We are informed 
that all the arrangements will be complet
ed in eight or ten days. This work 
should be followed by other improvements, 
such as the repainting of the Academy and 
fence in front. The play ground requires 
drainage, also, while some appliances to 
aid the pupils in their recreations might 
be advantageously introduced. A few 
trees planted about the Academy grounds 
would be a great improvement, compared 
with what they would cost, and if the 
Trustees, now that labor and materials are 
so cheap, could see their way clear to erect 
a building as a dwelling for some person 
whe would look after the property and 
keep it in good order, it would be a move 
in the right direction 

Mr. Alex. McCullum has erected a large 
tenement house on his land near the R R. 
Station.

Supported by a first-class Metropolitan 
Dramatic Company.

In the beautiful romantic Drama by the French 
Authors of the Two Orphans, entitled,--

brated
TÎk Social Party at Masonic Hall 

Newcastle to-night promises to be the 
Щ most attractive social event of the

1 ie committee’s arrangements are excel
lent and the .attendance will doubtless be 
large and fashionable. The New Era 
leaves Chatham at seven o’clock, p. m., 
for the accommodation of Chatham guests, 
who return by the Andover at the close of 
the party. >

Viz.:-
*s August Flowers, Boschee’s German Syrup, 

Campbell’s Quinine Wine. Fellow’s Comp. Syrup, 
Robinson’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Shoshonees 
Remedy, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Channing’s Sarsapa
rilla. Eclectric Oil, Sturgeon Oi+r British Liniment, 
Peristaltic Lozenges, Canadian JIair Dye, Andrew’s 
Cough Balsam, Cherry Balsam, British Cough 
Syrup, &c., Де.

A Celebrated Case, fTlliis invaluable Medi 
_L of all those painfu 
which the female constitution is subject 

es all excesses and removes all - 
a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections,pain, 
I in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight cxerti 

palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a enre when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
81.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop Д Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.'
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.

Oct 10.1875

icine is unfailing in the cures 
1 and dangerous diseases to 

cl It med- 
obstnetions

В JOSEPH,
Director.pronounced by the press and public erat

£3T Physician's Prescriptions carefully com
pounded.THE GREATEST DRAMA EVER WRITTEN.

N Ш C E.E. LEE STREET, Proprietor. 
Newcastle. June 25, ’78.produced with all iU ORIGINAL SCENERY. Cos

tumes and Mechanical Effect and a great

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
POPTJ1 ae з? в I o e s,

2O eta. ItrsERVED SEATS 50etS.

SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE

N-B — Canary, Hemp and Rape Seed
E. L. S

The Wedding Crop promises to be 
fairly brisk the present fall,notwithstand
ing the dull times. We don’t like to say 
much about such matters in advance, but 
we start oar congratulations on the 
road to Bay du Vin, so that they 
may reach one of our most popular lady 
friends there ere she departs for St 
John.

milE Subscriber begs to intimate that he has re- 
X moved into his new premises, theAnother Torchlight Procession, etc- MIRAMICHI

FOUNDRY
WAREHOUSE,

Lower Water St., Chatham.

“ARGYLE HOUSE,Some over-excited French people got up 
quite an affair the other day over a pigeon. 
They had a carriage with four gentlemen 
in it, a torch-light procession, a band of 
mnsic.etc. An exchange thus summarises 
the event :—

“ The pigeon of M. Gaspard Heutz, of 
Aix-la-Ch&pelle, which won the great 
match from Rome, for which over two 
thousand birds were tossed up, upon its 
return from Brussels, to which city it had 
been sent to be identified beyond dispute, 
received a reception that was perfectly 
royal. The whole town was afoot and met 
the distinguished conqueror at the railroad 
station. Two police officers in full uniform 
headed the triumphal procession ; then 
came a rank of drummers and another of 
nfers ; then the Pigeon-Flying Society ; 
then a band of music escorting a trans
parency presented by the colombophiles of 
Brussels ; then a torch-light procession, 
and at last, in an open barouche, four 
gentlemen, one of whom bore on his knee 
a cage of carved wood in which, calm and 
proud, was the winner, a snperb gray 
bird.”

(nearly opposite his old stand,)

st!£k„Vdry 00008?°' 'anr° ‘nd varied
In many Goods the value offered is unsurpassed. 

A special lot of Dress Goods from 6 cents per yard 
upwards.

GREY, WHITE & PRINTED COTTONS 
(very low,)

BLACK COBURGS, BLACK LUSTRES. BLACK 
CASHMERES, and FRENCH MERINOE8,

(20 per cent under value.)
LADIES’ HATS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, FLOWERS, 

FEATHERS, Ac., Ac.,
(wonderfully cheap.)

An excellent stock of Cloths, in

Tickets now on sale at Fotiierinoham A Co’s.

Rifle Competition! бмегаї $ usings.We hope the old slipper will 
be in time to reach another happy 
couple who are about to enter upon new 
and closer relationships in the same local
ity. Nothing looks so well as marriage 
announcements at this season.

ГЖ1НЕ SECOND Rille Competition of the North- 
JL mnberland County Rifle Association will lie 

held at the Range, Wellington Road, Chatli 
TUESDAY NEXT, 22nd Inst. SOCIAL PARTY.

STOVES, 
G O -A- L, &c.

EIGHTY DOLLARS
.1 SOCIAL PARTY will beheld in the MASONIC 

■Л. HALL, NEWCASTLE, onDivided into twenty-fh'e Prizes will be competed 
for. Firing to commence at 9 a m., sharp.

XeT For particulars see bills.

Chatham, OcL 12. ’78.

THURSffifYlVENING, I7TH INST.,Oüb Newcastle Cotemporary, whose 
column», in * general way show that an 
effort is being made to render them lees 
offensive to the taste of ite ordinary pat
rons than heretofore, «aye the Advance is 
“filled with the gall of bitterness, and 
“flings out misrepresentations, insolence 
“ “d contumely with a prodigality quite 
“in keeping with the character of the 
“paper and ite manager. In its columns 
“one of our firm has been accused of rob- 
“hery, the firm itself of forgery—many of 
" our citizens ridiculed andaUnded toin the 
“most disrespectful terms, and the general 

course; of the Advance has been such as 
" to bring discredit upon the profession of 

journalism, and the party it represents 
~x “ in this County.”
#4- Some other paper must have ûdlen 

der the eye of the writer of the above and 
been mistaken for the Advance, or else he 
wrote under undue excitement, which we 
trust will lie allayed by the soothing hard 
of time. We have not made the 
tione referred to, nor have we ridiculed 
anyone undeservedly. The Advocate and 
a few of ita friends have made a specialty 
of attacking the Advance and if we have 
ridiculed them for their presumption it 
was only becanse we wished to show that 
we did not take what they said to heart 
and,also,becanse.’we desired to say nothing 
in the way of resentment which could, 
hereafter, appear malicious. We really 
hope that the Advocate’s better mood is. 
the outward and visible sign of genuine 
reformation and that it has learned to 
differ from ua in public matters, without 
displaying a state of temper which 
neither injure ns nor win respect for itself. 
We can overlook the Ш-natnred things it 
said in yesterday’s issue and wish it 
cess in its apparent efforts to be 
worthy of ita patrons in the future than it 
has been in the past.

W. II HOWARD under the auspices of NorthumlH-rlond Lodge, No. 
17, F. & A. M.

Proceeds to be applied towards 
debt on the new Hall.

Secretary 1 HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A 

FULL ASSORTMENT OF TWEEDS, DOESKINS, etc.paying off theAt Cheap Store
R. F. WADDLETON і GO.,

and a splendid lot of Сиклг Twerdh for Bovs ear. 
These goods are worth special noticeCookingStoves and Ranges,Dancing to commence at Eight o’clock, 

sharp. A good Band of Music 
will be provided.

Ready Made Clothing,BASE BURNERS,
Of all kinds and Sizes.

C. C. Watt, Esq., is completing a two 
storey building on the Public Wharf. It 
is 45x75 feet, the lower portion being 
occupied by stores and the upper as offices 
and for mechanical purposes. This is one 
of the most useful buildings in the town.

Mr. B. Graham, the popular Rest a ra
te a r, whose saloon opposite the Rail
way Station is too small for his in
creasing business, has in course of erection 
a handsome little hotel 35x25 ft. and two 
storeys high, with an ell.

The enterprising firm of W. 4; G. Watt 
have also in course of erection a large two 
storey house on the same street.

Hon. Judge Williston is having a neat 
tenement house erected near the Ferry 
Landing.

Mr. S. J. Loggie, the good sexton of 5t 
James’ church, has built a neat residence 
for himself near the church.

Mr. James Donovan, Jr., is building a 
house on the Frost property, a little be
low Judge Williston’s residence.

On the opposite side of the street Rich
ard Davidson, Esq., has completed his 
coach-house and stable, which is 25x50 
feet, and he is making preparations for the 
erection of a shed 20x60 feet

Commissioner Atchison has discovered 
that a large portion of the shipyard which 
Mr. Mitchell sold to the Government was 
a public street of the town, and his store, 
known as “Russell’s slaughter house,’’ is* 
upon the same street, a plan and record of 
which may be seen at the office of the 
Clerk of the Peace, said street having been 
laid out and recorded by Commmissioners, 
the late Hon. J. A. Street and the late 
James Gilmcur, Esq., of the firm of Gil- 
mour, Rankin & Co.

Deputy Surveyor Crocker has received 
orders from the Government to survey 
3,000 acres of the tract known as the

Sugary land.” situated about ten miles 
from Newcastle by ^he road, and about 
six and a half as the crow flies. This 
tract escaped the Great Fire of 1825, and 
is still timbered with the original growth, 
and is a very desirable tract for settle
ment. Bye-Road Commissioner Atchison 
had a road ten feet wide cut through to 
this land some years ago, and says that 
an expenditure of $2,000 will be necessary 
to construct a bridge over Bow Brook and 
make the road passible.

There are thirty applications in by New
castle parties intending to settle on Gov- 
emment Lands, sixteen of which are under

ill suits, for Men, Youths and Boys—or Coats 
Pants, or Vests separately, at less than ever 

before offered.HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES,

TIC KETS $1.50.Received an excellent assortment of

The abbre, with many other leading lines, will be 
sold cheap.

ix stork

A in BlackFor sale at Street’s Drug Store, Newcastle ; Hon. 
Wm. Muirhead’s Store, Chatham ; and by the Com-LADIES', MISSES’, BOYS' AND MEN'S

BOOTS,
MADE OLOTHING, &c.,

It always gives us pleasure to draw at
tention to articles which are deserving of 
public patronage. Probably no article 
ever offered to the public has met with 
the same success as Gray’s Syrup of Red 
Spruce Gum. Personally we can speak 
highly of its value as a family cough 
remedy, having used it with great benefit. 
The sale of this article has assumed enor
mous proportions. Our advice to the 
public at large is to try its virtues if they 
should unfortunately contract either coughs 
or colds.

BEGISTEE GRATES,
town van leave by the last trip of the ‘«Kew 
and return by steamer ’* Andover” at the cl 
the _

ns attending from 
m leave by the Iasi

Chathiain and Douglas- 
fthe ‘«New Era” FLOUR,

FISHAND HOT AIR FURNACES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and 
Wire Goods, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

STOVE PIPE k CORRUGATED ELBOWS, SHIP, 
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds of CASTINGS,

CEMETRY A TERRACERAIL1SOS, 
Anthrad

MEAL,Party

Newcastle, 8th Oct., 1878.
E. LEE STREET, Chairman MOLASSr-FOR

LÀRD,To he Sold Cheap for Cash ! 

“CANADA HOUSE’’ BUILDING REAL ESTATE TOBACCO,
TEA,

SUGAR,un-
AT AUCTION.

A lot of cheap Furniture, in Bedsteads, Chairs, 
Tables, Rockers, he., &c.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, ON

THURSDAY, 17th OCTOBER,
At 12 o’clock, noon, on the premises 

ППНАТ Desirable Proj>erty on Upper Water 
X Street, owned by Mr. A. S. Templeton, at 

present occupied by Mr. Cain ; there is two storey 
House, frost proof Cellar. Shop, Bam, Outhouses, 
also a good well of water.

Possession given first May next 
Terms at Sale.

WM. MURRAY,te, Sydney,Round, Pictou ami Black 
mith COAL, always on hand. Chatham, June 5th, 1878.accusa- 4/JAS. W. FRASER.STMR. “NEW ERA,"

REMINGTONChatham, July 24th, '78Aa Astonishing Fact. Will run as follows until further notice. 
LEAVE NEWCASTLE.

8.30 a. m.
11.00 "
2.00
4.30

1878.

INTERNATIONAL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

A large proportion of the American peo- j 
pie are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life actually a burden instead 
of a pleasent existence of enjoyment and 
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this. If you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower, 
your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory 
results in erery c$se. You can buy a sam
ple bottle for 10 cents to try. Three doses 
will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

LEAVE CHATHAM.
9. зо a. m. 

12.00 noon. Sewing Machines.A. D. SHIRREFF,3.00
Chatham, 

Oct. 7, '78
5.45 Auctioneer.

6rl7

TIME TABLE—1878.
STMR. “ANDOVER.”

"VTO Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor aa 
JLl possessing just the qualities needed in a fam 
ily Machine—namely: Light Running, Smooth, 
Noiseless, Rapid, Durable, with perfect Lock-

Within the past year important improvements 
have been added and no trouble will b» spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

REAL ESTATE rpHE INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COM- 
-I PANY in connection with Intercolonial Rail

way, will carry-A.T ATTCTIOIT.

FRESH SALMONMONDAY.
Leave Newcastle for Indian town 6 a. i

“ Indiantown for Chatham 8 “
“ Chatham for Indiantown 2 p.m.

TUESDAY.
“ Indiantown for Chatham
‘ Chatham for Indiantown

WEDNESDAY.
“ Indiantown for Chatham
“ Chatham for Indiantown
“ Indiantown for Newcastle

THURSDAY.
tin at Newcastle prepared

Leave Newcastle for Redhatik
“ Red bank for Chatham
“ і'hat ham
“ Redliank

TO BE SOLI) AT AUCTION,
at the following through ratesOn FRIDAY, 18th OCTOBER,

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

Portland. Boston. New YorkAt 12 o'clock, noon, on the premises: Campbelton, Dal ) 
housie, Charlo, - 
New Mills, 

Jacquet River, 
Belledune,
Petite Roche, 
Bathurst. 
Miramiclii, 
Chatham,
Weldford,
Point da Chene or 

Shediac,

V|iHE PROPERTY situate on Water Street, pre- 
-1 seutly occupied by Mr. Michael O'Keeffe as 
Store and Dwelling, with Barn and Outbuildings ; 
there is a good well of excellent water on premises. 
The whole being a most desirable pio]»ertv and 
suitable for a good retail business.

65e. 90c. pr 100 lb.
)

\ 58c.

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE?- 55c. 60c. 85a

54c. 59c. 84a
ЙЖ Tenns-CASH.

A. D. SHIRREFF, 
AuctioSteamer will remai 

any work that may Chatham, Oct 8, '78.
Quarterly Meeting. 49c. 54c. 79c.

^Prepayment on Fresh Fish lev this line 
be exacted, until the first day of November 

ЕЗГ Boxes must be plainly marked on the ends, 
giving Consignees name and residence.

We will also make

“NORTH AMERICA HOUSE,” VICTORIOUS ATwill not
A quarterly meeting of the Baptist 

Churches in Northumberland
6

MARRIED. CREEDMOOR, 1874, 
DOL

8 SHIPPAGAN, N. B.far Redbank 
for Newcastle 
SATURDAY.

“ Newcastle for Indiantown 6 a. m.
Indiantown lor Chatham 8 “

“ Chatham for Indiantown 2 p. m.
“ Indiantown for Newcastle 6 “

The “Andover" will always remain in Newcastle 
until the arrival of the “ New Era" from Chatham 
at 3.30 p. m.

was organ
ized in connection with the Baptist 
Church, Newcastle, Saturday 12th inst. «« 
Officers elect for the

LYMOUNT, J875,
CREEDMO R

2

At Backwoods, Tabusintac. on the 3rd inst, by 
the Bev. Wm. Fogo. Joseph Dickison, to Elizabeth, 
daughter of the late Adam Stewart, of Tubusintac, 
Alnwick.

At the Manse, Tabusintac, on the 10th inst, by 
the Rev. Wm. Fogo. Mr. William Loggie of New 
Jers y, to Elizabeth, daughter of the late John 
Stewart, and niece of Mr. Joseph Simpson of Tabu
sintac, Alnwick.

On the 15th inst., at the Methodist Parsonage, 
by the Rev. H. McKeown, John D. Clark of Chat
ham, N. B., to Jane Lowe of the same place.

On the 16th inst, at the Methodist Parsonage, 
by the Rev. Я. McKeown, Isaac Copping, jim., 
to Wilhilinina Benard, both of Chatham, N. B.

TTOUSE lias lately been refurnished and every 
XI arrangement made to ensure comfort to tra
vellers. Good Stabling and good Shoot
ing to he had within easy distance.

E. DeG-RACE,

SPECIAL LOW RATES
for full car loads to one address. The above rates 
include transfer at St. John and Boston for New 
York fish.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
current year were 

appointed aa follows Bev. \V. M. Ed- 
wards, Blissfield, President; Rev. W. 
P. Anderson, Northesk. Secretary ; Rev. 
T. M. Munro, Newcastle, Treasurer. — 
Divine service was conducted in the 
Baptist Church by the following Minis- 
ters Morning, Rev. XV. M. Edwards, 
afternoon and evening, Rev. XV. P. An
derson. The representatives of the De- 
nomination closed their first quarterly 
meeting in this County, to meet with the 
Baptist Chnrch, Northesk, on the second 
Friday in January next.

XV. P. Andkrsov, ,Secretary.
Newkaatle, 14th Oct, 1878.

BREECH LOADING
H. W. CHISHOLM.

Agent I. 8. S. Co SHOT GUNS4-1 3, 79. Proprietor.
St. John, N. B., 

May 22. 1878.Schooner Wanted.CALL 88 MILLER. Owners. The best guns for the£irice ever produced. Uni- 
vers'.lly rei-ommended by those who have used

WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!Insolvent Act of 1875 \ЖГANTED IMMEDIATELY, a SCHOONER to 

TV carry about one hundred and twenty tomf 
of Grindstones from Newcastle to Boston.

SST Good rates and quick despatch.
JOSEPH GOODFELLOW,

Miramicbi Stone Work?.

AND AMENDING ACTS.

JOHN O’NEAL, PLAINTIFF; BOWEN SMTIH 
AND JAMES BARNES, DEFENDANTS.

A Concurrent Writ of Attachment has been is- 
jT.L sued in this Cause.

james McDougall,
Rivhibucto, CouBty of Kent, ) Official Assignee. 

Oct. 12th, a. D. 1878.

Per bark “Jardine Brothers.”

JAMES BROWNDIED. The only complete apparatus ever in vented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine al 
the various implements employed in Icadi 
and metallic shells

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOLS, AMMU 
NITION, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 

STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

HAS now 
AND

received the largest 
FANCYCHEAP CASH

Grocery & Provision Store.
Stock of STAPLE

ng paper
On the 10th inst, at the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, 

Annabel McDonald, the youngest daughter of John 
McDonald, Bay du Vin, after a lingering illness, 
aged 21 years.

the Labor Act and the remainder under 
the Free Grants Act, theMatter being for DRY GOODS,CRAY’SSYRUP
the “Sugary Landa.” All the vacant 
lands on Chaplin Island dead are now ap
plied for.

The mills are nearly all closed down for 
the season, and patties are making pre
parations for the lumber woods.

Entertainment of the Butcher Re
formers.

ГI''HE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform 
A ^ the public that he has commenced business 

m Chatham, in the Store formerly known as the 
“MONTREAL HOUSE,’’ next door V» F. J. 
Letson, Esq., where he will keep a complete sup-

MILLINERY,RED SPRUCEShipping Intelligent.
Pert of Chatham.

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc., REMINGTON 
Agricultural Implements.

PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.

GTJM.
On Tuesday evening the Dutcher Re

formers held their weekly entertainment in 
the Masonic Hall. The chair was occupied 
by A. D. Shirreff, Esq., and the meeting 
was opened with prayer by the Rev. 
T. L Smith.

Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and 
all Throat Affections.

Prepared from the finest Red Spruce Gum.
; (Delicious Flavor.)
I Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant and 

Tonic.
SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE CHEMISTS.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
KERRY. WATSON & CO.

Wholesale Druggists. Montreal

•e Gum ’ 
ami nur

ever shewn in Newcastle, 
sonally in London and Cl

, which he selected per- 
asgow.FAMILY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

ENTERED FROM SEA.
Oct. 14. Barit Lr.thair, 648, Hollywood, Belfast, 

rial., Alex. Morrison.
PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FRUIT, Де.. Де., at the lowest possible prices for 
cash, ami trusts from his large experience in this 
line, and keeping the very best of articles, to merit 
a liberal share of the public patronage

GEO. ROBINSON.

The “San” and its Pet.
The St John Sun, which appears to vie 

with the New Dominion in patting the 
New Brunswick Inspector of Fisheries on 
the back, publishes a pretentions little ar
ticle on the N. Y. World?* treatment of 
the subject of giving expression to 
tempt, in the course of which it says: —

“ Mr. Harry Venning’s employment of 
lower case in the initials of the editor of 
the Advance is not mentioned by the 
World, but Mr. Gladstone’s habit of writ
ing about the ‘queen,’ instead of the 
Queen,’ is instanced.’’
We presume that if the Queen could 

survive Mr. Gladstone’s use of the small q 
in spelling her title, the editor of the Ad

vance might continue to exist after poor 
Venning had imitated the old statesman 
who is entering upon his second child-

C LEA RED.
J Anea, 621, Hubert, Liverpool,deals,

10. — Bark Stanley, 536, Aroesen, London, deals, 
Guy, Bevan ДСо.

11. - Bark Australia, 712, Christophcrsen, Garston 
Dock, deals, J. B. Snowball.

COASTERS.
ENTERED.

Oct 1L - _Sch. Maggie F., Сотню, Shippagan, fish, 
J. B. Snowball.

14. Seh. Marianne. Miller, Tigniah, 
master.

16. - Sch. Caughnawaga, Bredo, Tracadie. deals 
R. А. Д J. Stewart.

PROGRAMME.
Chorus—“The Home over theie,” by 

the Choir. Accompaniment by Miss C. 
Johnston.

Address “By the Rev. H. McKeown.
Solo—“ Alice, where art Thou,” by Miss 

Annie Shirreff.
Address—By Mr. William Sinclair.
Solo—“ The Bridge, ” by Mr. Desbrisay.
Dialogue—“The Schoolmaster Abroad.” 

by Masters Chas. Kelly, E. McKay,
Wyse, E. Murray, H. Shirreff, S. Benson 
andT. Marquis.

Chorus— ‘ 6 Yield not to Temptation”, by « 
the Choir. Accompaniment by Miss C. 
Johnston.

Address—By Mr. McAdam.
Instrumental Music — “ Carnival of 

Venice”, by Miss Fairey.
Address—By Mr. R. Gordon.
Solo— “When silver locks replace the 

Gold,” by Miss Annie Davidson. Ac- 
eompaniment by Miss Fairey.

Aadreea—By Mr. A. W. Paterson.
The National Anthem.
At the close of the meeting, the Chair

man announced that the next meeting 
would take place on Wednesday evening, 
the 23rd inst

HEARTBURN, HARDWARE.

W. H.THORNE & GO.,
Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 
and Points, Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings; 
of ill sizes.

-----OR-----N. B.—The words “Syrup of Red Sprue 
constitute our Registered Trade Mark, 
wrapper and labels are also registered.

Oct, 17, 1878. SOUR RISING,
Oppression after eati 
PERSIA are soon rei:

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the Lix'er am 

1 and cure COSTIVENKSS and its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Stkeet,
James Doyle.
John Kaix,

ng, and every form of DYS- 
ieved by Wrought Iron Bridges.produce, WANTED AGENTS Arch and TraV. pezoidal Truss, Cast Steel Shovels, 

Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planters’ Han - 
died Hoes. Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.

MARKET SQUARE.
TO ( ANVARS FOR d Stomach,CLEARED.

Oct. 11.—Sch. Maggie F .Commo, Tracadie,deals, 
W. Ferguson. WITHROW’S 

“Popular History of the 
Dominion of Canada.”

ST. Л" OlETHSr,

TTAVE now on 
XI Stocks in th

ÜT. 33.,
% Armory and Principal Office, - - - ILION, N. Y .Chatham.

Newcastle.
Douglastown.
Nelson.

hand «me of the Ix'st assorted 
e Dominion. BRANCH OFFICES :

Atlmttemrnt.
Newcastle Bakery.

TT. WYSE,

BAKER & CONFECTIONER,
CASTLE STREET, NEWCASTLE,

281 k 283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Square,6 E. 23d St .New York.S Machine e. 
Boston, 146 Trvmont St, Sewir.gMachines Д Arm# 
Chicago, 237 State St .SewingMachines Д Anns.
St. Louis, 009 North Fourth St. Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut 5t, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
•re, 47 North Charles St (Masonic Temple), 

Sowing Machines and Anns.
Washington, 1). C., 521 Seventh St., Sewing Mi:

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, 

MILL SUPPLIES,

MATERIALS,
PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY,

Carpenters’ Tools,
BLASTING POWDER

NCLUDING the Maritime Provinces from the 
earliest discovery to the dose of Lord Dvf- 

rix'r Administration, in one volume, full, eom- 
and copiously illustrated. A

REMOVAL.
plete, accurate,
splendid opportunity for energetic Agents 

! particulars address -
W. IT. RUSSELL,

Care T. S. Simms & Co. 
Carmarthen Sts.,

St. John

Foi ГТ1ЯЕ SUBSCRIBER in'orms the public that lie 
X has removed his Shoemaking business from 
his old stand opposite Dr. Fallen’s to McCulley’ » 
Building, Water Street.

Halt ini і

General Hews. Cor. Union and s and ArmsSAMUEL JOHNSON.
Capt. Chas. E. Judkins,formerly Com

modore of the Cunard fleet, died at Liver
pool on the 7 th inst.

TjHE“Star.”—The Fredericton Morn
ing Star don’t twinkle much itself, but it 
appears determined to make some of its 
neighbors blink.

Cyprus is to have a Legislative Council 
shortly. Representations will soon be 
made relative to the duties levied on 
English goods arriving in Cyprus.

Reduction of Wages on theClyde. —A 
despatch dated Glasgow Oct 12 says, Clyde 
shipbuilders have notified their workmen 
ot a redaction of 7£ per cent in wages from 
22nd inst. The reduction affects 40,000 
employes.

Canadian Appeals at the Paris 
Exhibition.—An Ottawa despatch dated 
Ottawa, Oct. 12th., states :—A cablegram 
says that no Canadian appeals against the 
decisions of the judges at the Paris Ex
hibition have been sustained. They will 
not review their decision. It is estimat
ed that the Canadian awards number 132.

Where Will it End ?—The difficulty 
between England and Afghanistan is 
followed day by day with the deepest in
terest in Vienna. The Timeя correspon
dent states that all the leading news
papers, both Austrian and Hungarian, 
give copious extracts from the articles in 
the chief English journals, accompanying 
them frequently with their own comments, 
which leave no doubt that the serious
ness of the conflict is thoroughly under
stood, as well as the complications which 
it may possibly lead to. It is seen that

Removal Notice ! CUSTOM TAILORINGAYER’S HAIR VIGOR,TT^EEPS always un 
XV BREAD, CAKE8 and

an assortment of 
CONFECTIONERYRifle Competition. of all kinds. LEE & LOGANFOR RESTORING CRAY gATR

To its Natural Vitality & Color.

THE SUUSCRIBER bus opened «

FIRST-CLASSWEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER.The second match of the present season 
under the auspices of the Northumberland 
County Rifle Association, is to take place 
(weather permitting) at the Chatham 
Range, Wellington road, on Tuesday next, 
or on Thursday should Tuesday’s weather 
prove unfavorable. There will be 
match for 25 ori

Canned Fruits an 1 Spices, Green Fruits in season 
Choice Family Groceries, Sugar Cured Hams, Roii 
Bacon, Corned Beef, etc. Tailoring Establishment

in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Analow, 
and owned by the Hon. Win. Muirhead, near Let- 
son's Scales. Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine his splendid assortment o

English ami Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.

uld respectfully inform their Customers, and the 
Public, that they have removed to the

Advancing years, 
sicknesH,<-are,disap- 
I «ointment, and here- 

- ditary predisposition 
all turn the liairgrav. I 
and either cf tlieiu I 

~ incline it to shed 
S prematurely.
■k Ayer’s Ііаіп Vi- 
|\.s ,,<>R* by long and 
■R extensive use, has 
ИД proven that it stops 
ЯмХ the falling of the 

immediately ; 
often renews the 
growth ; and always 

surely restores its color, when faded or gray. It 
stimulates the nutritive organs to healthy activity, 
and preserves both the hair anil its beauty. Thus 
brashy, weak or sickly hair Incomes glossy, pliable 
aud strengthened ; hist hair regrows with lively I

s№*œ ай tsftsisisrisa і
their original color. Its operation is sure and 
harmless. It cures dandrutf, heals all lmniurs, 

the scalp, cool, clean and soft-under | 
cases of the scalp arc ini- і

)
BRICK BLOCKSELLING-

Reduced Prices I
STEEL, ScO.

M>A.T LOWEST PRICES. №5.

Otis Small Esq.,pmjs aggregating $80, the 
rangée to be 400/500 and 600 yarde, five 
shots at each range, tiring to 
at 9 o’clock, sharp, and any competitor not 
being present before the first range is fired 
over to be debarred from competing.

The prize list is as follows :
1st Prize-Cash $8.00 13thPrize- Cash 82.50 

<ln „„ 14th do do 7.50 15th do
16th do do 1.50
I7th do do 15V
18th do do 1.50
19th do do 1.5V
20th do do

400 21st do
22nd do do l.oo
23rd do do 1.00
24th do 
25th do

The match is" one arranged with a view 
of affording the fullest chance for winning 
something,and the attendance ought to be 
large. Any resident of the County may 
become a member of the Association by 
paying $1, and inembers of the Active 
Militia may compete in all the matches of 
any one year by paying fifty cents. The 
autumn is always considered best for good 
shooting, and as the Chatham Range is 
improved by the work put on it daring the

LOST,Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, 
Wincies, Cottons, Clothing, 
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

commence West side Dock Street (nearly opposite old stand ), 
where they will be pleased to wait on all as usual. O N TIIURSI). 

Newcastle
AY last, between ClialІнші and 
Fern-, a Ri-d and Bla. k WOOLEN

і AWL.
The Under will lie rewarded on leaving it at this 

Office.

4 hair
We take this opportunity to return thanks to 

our friends, for the patronage, so liberally extended 
to us, and hope, by strict attention to business, 
and keeping nothing Ь6»

TO LET.FIRST CLASS GOODSdo 2.00 
do 2.00

2n<* do 
Snl do do 7.00 
4tli do 
5th do 
6th do

OPENED TO-DAY-----A FULL ASSORTMENT OF-----do UfcO 
do Цо
do !П?0

ГТ1НЕ BASEMENT FLAT of a house oh Upper 
X Water Street, containing two good rooms, 

pantries. Де. Rent 81.75 a month.—For further 
particulars apply on the premises to

LEE & LOGAN,ardw
and keeps the sealp, r 
which conditions, dis 

ssible

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Paper Knives.

Knife Erasers

do
do7th do do 5.00

------ INCLUDING-------

Cut. Wrought and Pressed Nails, Sheet Lead Zinc, 
Lead Pipe і to 2in.. Iron ; Cast. Spring. Blister and 
Hleigh Shoe steel. Chain (assorted sizes). Iron and 
Copper Pumps, Hoes, Shovels, Slides, Hinges 
I-ocks, Screws, I .an і ps. Paraffine Oil, Paint Oil 
Namish, Turpentine, Putty, Glass 7x9 to 39x40-

«th 45 & 47 DOCK ST..
Saint John.

possmie.
As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vigor is і 

praised for Its grateful and agreeable perfume, and j 
valued for the soft lustre and richness uf tone it '

Vth do 
10th do 
11th do 
12th do

do 3.50 
do 3.00 
d© 3.00 
do 2.50

6rl7 MRS. FAIREY.
Rubber Erasers.

do 1.00 
do 1.00 BLANK BOOKS, BLOTTING BOOKS, NOTE 

AND CAP PAPERS, ENVELOPES, INK 
STANDS, SPIKE * HARP FYLE8, 

PARCEL Д BOTTLE WAX, 
MARKING^TAGS,

Offered at slight advance on cost. 
Chatham,A ig. 20, ’78

New Grocery and Provision Store,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

: 3y2imparts
1 ------ 1-RBI‘ARF.D BY------- MESS BEEF.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,О-А.МЖВ B-OB CHILDREN".

SPORTING AND BLASTING POWDEK SHOT 
FUSE, GUN CAPS. Ac., t,

Hall, Parlor and Cook Stoves.

EXTRA MESS BEEF, 
For sale by

AN DING : —30 bbls. 
the Kennedy Brand.

HARDING & HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 South Wharf, St. John

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber begs tu thank the pul 
X i«itronage received in the above lines, 
sires to inform them that he has leased the Store 
lately occupied by Isaac Harris, Esq., where he 
will in future carry on the above branch of his 
business.

By strict attention and moderate prices he hopes 
to merit a share of public

LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

blie for the 
and de-

WANTED.HAMS!EXTRA FLOUR (a choice article), CORN 
MEAL and MESS PORK.

F. J. LETSON.
A THIRD-CLASS MALE TEACHER tn take§.оЖ, cD^„°,8N-e

Address,—A. A. Cowdan, Stenlien Duthie.
S. O'Neill, Trustees, or either of them.

S,?.™^?rLEo?L,8!loNMo<i^LE8
ponsible Agents. Enclose 10 cts. with your applic. A 
ation to cover postage. Stfiyelnwn J1 Co., 104 w. xV. 
0th St., Cincinnati. f>.

patronage.
W. 8. LOGGIE.LOT of new Smoked Hams, just received and 

for sale cheap. N. В. I am now showing a fall line of Groceries 
and Provisions.Water Street. Chatham, ) 

12tli October, 187«. f 3v0 F. J. LETSON. w. s.

?

'

■ MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 17, 1878.
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àttanufs’., guilders, rtc.'£m% rtc. Œtavctcrs’ (Column.^trdicat. àttrdiral.the Columbiad still buried in the soil 
of Florida Î Is cotton and nitric acid 
wanted wherewith to manufacture the 
pyroxyle ? Will not the moon again 
pass to the zenith of Florida? In 
eighteen years’ time will she not occupy 
exactly the same place as to-day ?”

*‘ Yes,” continued Michel “ yes 
Maston will come, and with him our 
friends Elphinstone, Blomsberry, all 
the members of the Gun Club, and they 
will be well received. And by and by 
they will 
tiles between the earth and the moon ! 
Hurrah for J. T. Maston !”

It is probable that, if the Hon. J.
T. Maston did not hear the hurrahs 
uttered in his honor, his ears at least 
tingled. What was he doing then ? 
Doubtless posted in the Rocky Moun
tains, at the station of Long’s Peak, 
he was trying to find the invisible pro
jectile graviating in space. If he was 
thinking of his dear companions, we 
must allow that they were not far behind 
him ; and that under the influence of a 
strange excitement, they were devoting 
to him their best thoughts.

But whence this excitement, which 
was evidently growing upon the 
tenants of the і projectile ? Their 
sobriety could not be doubted. This 
strange irritation of the brain, must it 
be attributed to the peculiar circum
stances under which they found them
selves, to their proximity to the orb of 
night, from which only a few hours 
separated them,by seme secret influence 
of the moon acting upon their nervous 
system ? Their faces were as rosy as if 
they had been exposed to the roaring 
flames of an oven ; their voices resound
ed in loud accents ; their words escaped 
like champaigne corks driven out by 
carbonic acid ; their gestures became 
annoying, they wanted so much room 
to perform them ; and, strange to say* 
they none of them noticed this great 
tension of the mind.

u Now,” said Nicholl,in a short tone,
“ now that I do not know whether we 
shall ever return from the moon, I 
want to knew what we are going to do 
there ?”

** What are we going to do there ?” 
replied Barbicane, stamping with his 
foot as if he was in a fencing saloon ;
“ I do not know.”

“ You do not know !” exclaimed 
Michel, with a bellow which provoked 
a sonorous echo in the projectile.

** No, I have not oven thought about 
it,” retorted Barbicane, in the same 
loud tone.

** Well, I know,” replied Michel.
“ Speak, then, cried Nicholl, who 

could no longer contain the growling of 
of his voice.

** I shall speak if it suits me,” ex
claimed Michel, seizing his companions, 
arms with violence.

** It must suit you,” said Barbicane, 
with an eye on tire and a threatening 
hand. “It was you who drew us into 
this frightful journey, and we want to 
know what for.”

“ Yes,” said the captain, “ now that 
I do not know where I am going, I want 
to know why I am going.”

“ Why ?” exclaimed Michel, jumping 
a yard high, “ why ? To take possess
ion of the moon in the name of the 
United States ; to add a fortieth State 
to the Union ; to colonize the lunar 
regions ; to Qultivate them, to people 
them, to transport thither all the pro- 

me digies of art, of science, and industry ; 
to civilize the Selenites, unless they are 
more civilized than we are ; and to con
stitute them a republic, if they are not 
already one !”

“ And if there are no Selenites ?” re
torted Nicholl, who, under the influence 
of tiiis unaccountable intoxication, was 
very contradictory.

“ Who said that there were no

air tempered the dryness ; and many 
apartments in London, Paris or New 
York, and many theatres are not in 
such a healthy condition. But that it 
might act with regularity, the*apparatus 
must be kept in perfect order ; so each 
morning Michael visited the escape 
regulators, tried the traps, and regulat
ed the heat of the gas by the pyrome
ter. Everything had gone well up to 
that time, and the travelers, imitating 
the worthy Joseph T. Maston, began to 
acquire a degree of embonpoint which 
would have rendered them unrecog
nizable if their imprisonment had been 
prolonged to some months. In a word 
they behaved like chickens in a coop ; 
they were getting fat.

In looking through the scuttle Barbi
cane saw the spectre of the dog, and 
other divers objects which had been 
thrown from the projectile obstinately 
following them. Diana howled lugub
riously on seeing the remains of Satell
ite, which seemed as motionless as if 
they reposed on the solid earth.

“ Do you know my friends,” said 
Michal Ardan, ** that if one of us had 
succumbed to the shock consequent on 
departure, we should have had a great 
deal of trouble to bury him ? What am 
1 saying ? to etherize him, as here ether 
takes the place of earth. You see the 
accusing body would have followed us 

see into space like a remorse. ”
“That would have been sad,” said 

Nicholl.
“ Ah !” continued Michel, what I re

gret is not being able to take a walk 
outside. What voluptuousness to float 
amid this radiant ether, to bathe one
self in it, to wrap oneself in the sun's 
pure* rays. If Barbicane had only 
thought of famishing ns with a diving 
apparatus and an airpump, I could have 
ventured out and assumed fanciful atti
tudes of feigned monsters on the top of 
the projectile.”

“ Well, old Michel,” replied Barbi
cane, “ you would not have made a 
feigned monster long, for in spite of 
your diver’s dress, awollen by the ex
pansion of air within you, you would 
have burst like a shell, or rather like a 
balloon jvhich has risen too high. So 
do not regret it, and do not forget this 
—as long as we float in space, all senti
mental walks beyond the projectile is 
forbidden.”

Michel Ardan allowed himself to be 
convinced to a certain extent. He ad
mitted that the thing was difficult, but 
not impossible, a word which he never 
uttered.

The conversation passed from this 
subject to another, not failing for an 
instant. It seemed to the three friends 
as though, under present conditions, 
ideas shot un in their brains as leaves 
shoot at. the first warmth of spring. 
They felt bewildered. In the middle 
of the questions and answers which 
crossed each other, Nicholl put one 
question which did not find an im
mediate solution.

** Ah, indeed !” said he ; ** it is all 
very well to go to the moon, but how to 
get back again ?”

ІТія two interlocutors looked surpris
ed. One would have thought that this 
possibility now occurred to them for 
the first time.

“What do you mean by that,/ 
Nicholl ?” asked Barbicane gravely. c 

“ To ask for means to leave a coun
try,” added Michell, “ when we have 
not yet arrived there, seems to 
rather inopportune.”

“ I do not say that, wishing to draw 
back,” replied Nicholl ; “but I repeat 
my question, and I ask, * How shall we 
return ?’ ”

“ I know nothing about it,” answer
ed Barbicane.
x “And I,” said Michel, “if I had 
known how to return, I would never 
have started.”

“ There’s an answer !” cried Nicholl.
“ I quite approve of Michel’s words,” 

ary space. At that moment the moon, said Barbicane; “and add, that the 
instead of appearing flat like a disc, question has no real interest. Later, 
showed its convexity. If the sun’s rays when we think it advisable to return, 
had struck it obliquely, the shadow we will take counsel together. If the 
thrown would have brought out the Columbiad is not there, the projectile 
high mountains, which would have will be.”
been clearly detached. The eye might “ That is a step certainly. A ball 
have gazed into the crater’s gaping without a gun !”
abysses, and followed the capricious “ The gun,” replied Barbicane, “ can 
fissures which wound through the im- be manufactured. The powder can be 
mense plains. But all relief was as made. Neither metals, saltpetre, nor 
yet levelled in in intense brilliancy, coal can fail in the depths of the moon, 
They could scarcely distinguish those and we need only go 8,000 leagues in 
large spots which give to the moon the order to fall upon the terrestrial globe 
appearance of a human face. by virtue of the mere laws of weight.”

“ Face, indeed !” said Michel Ardan ; “ Enough,” said Michel with aninia-
** but I am sorry for the amiable, sister tion “ Let it be no longer a question 
of Apollo. A very pitted face ?” But 0f returning ; we have already entertain- 
the travelers, now so near the end,were ed it too long. As to communicating 
incessantly observing this new world, with our former earthly colleagues, that 
They imagined themselves walking will not be difficult” 
through its unknown countries,climbing “ And how ?”
its highest peaks, descending into its “ By means of meteors launched by 
lowest depths. Here and there they lunar volcanoes.” 
fancied they saw vast seas, scarcely “ Well thought of, Michael,” said 
kept together under so ratified an at- Barbicane in a convinced tone of voice, 
morphere, and water courses emptying “Laplace has calculated that a force 
the mountain tributaries. Leaning five times greater than that of our gun 
over the abyss, they hoped to catch would suffice to send a meteor from the 
some sounds from that orb forever moon to the earth, and there is not one 
mute in the solitude of space. That volcano which has not a greater power 
last day left them. of propulsion than that.”

They took down the most trifling de- “ Hurrah!” exclaimed Michel, “these 
tails. A vague uneasiness took pos- meteors are handy postmen, and cost 
session of them as they neared the end. nothing. And how we shall be able to 
This uneasiness would have been laugh at the post-office administration-
doubled had they felt how their speed But now I think of it------”
had decreased. It would have seem
ed to them quite insufficient to carry 
them to the end. It was because the 
projectile then ** weighed” almost no
thing. Its weight was ever decreasing, 
and would be entirely annihilated on 
that line where the lunar and terrestrial 
attractions would neutralize each other.

But in spite of his pre-occupation,
Michel Ardan did not forget the morn
ing repast with his accustomed punctu
ality. They ate with a good appetite.
Nothing was so excellent as the soup 
liquified by the heat of the gas ; no
thing better than the preserved meat.
Some glasses of good French wine 
crowned the repast, causing Michel 
Ardan to remark that the lunar vines 
warmed by that ardent sun, ought to 
distil even more generous wines ; that 
is, if they existed. In any4 case the far- 
seeing Frenchman had taken care not 
to forget in his collection some precious 
cuttings of the Medoc and Qote d’Or, 
upon which he founded his hopes.

Reiaet and Regnault’s apparatus 
worked with great regularity. Not an 
atom of carbonic add resisted the 
potash ; and as to the oxygen, Captain 
Nicholl said, ** it was of the first 
quality.” The little watery vapor en- 

I closed in the projectile mixed with the
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Ï»jgpÜtu иB A R.R ISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.
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Thus в phenomenon, carious but ex
plicable, was happening under these 
strange conditions. . ,

Every object thrown from the pro
jectile would follow the same course and 
never stop until it did. There was a 
«object for conversation which the 
whole evening could not exhaust.

Besides, the excitement of the three 
travelers increased as they drew near 
the end of their journey. They expect
ed unforeseen incidents, and new 
phenomena ; and nothing would have 
astonished them in the frame of mind 
they then were in. Their over-excited 
imagination went faster-than the pro- 

* jectile, whose speed was evidently 
Дітіпі.Ь ing) though insensibly to them- 
selves. But the moon grew larger to 
their eyes, and they fancied if they 
stretched ont their hands fhey could 
seise it.
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‘ Chatham Branch Railway.
SPHISTG 1878.

FALLEN’S DRUGSTORE, У
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF Hellebore, a certain destroyer of Grubs ;

Seed, Cuttle Fish and Saffron, Tapioca, Macaroni,
Vermicelli, Sago, Brorna, Koval Food, Ridges’ Food, {__________________________ ______
Arrowroot. Mushroom Ketchup, Yorkshire Sauce, . • ж s »— ■ r—
White Wine Vinegar, Gelatine, Irish Moss, Iceland j I .1 І ХА/ L— I— I 1 [ 5—
Moss, Isinglass, White Glue, Quiniue Wine, Ext. L—a W . I V v I I— j
Beef, Iron and Wine, Peruvian Syrup, Fellow's Com- ! . n lii і I8ГІЖЖ і Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
Grav's Specific Medicine, Hair X igor, Soaps, Brush- !

;;K С5ГОІІ Le""’"'1,11 "f | notary public, conveyancer,
Graikixo Colors axd No. 1 Varnishes.

Cool Soda Water axd Choice Cigars, j 
Physicians’ and other prescriptions carefully and 1 

accurately compounded.
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MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.fXN & AFTER MONDAY, 29th APRIL, 1878, until 
Aj further notice, Trains will run on this Railway, 
in connection with the Intercolonial 
Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,
ef anv nroprletnvy medicine, that the Radical 
CVBK ГОВCatabha docs lu every case afford lu- 
étant and permanent іч hvf. N o matter of how long 
standing, or how eewre ihc disease, the first dose 
elree rock evidence of Its v. lne In the treatment ol 
ratarrhal affectlo. et!iati onlldcnci»ls at once felt 
In Ite ability to do all that la claimed for it. The testimony of i,hvslctnne,<l.-n--gL4ts and patients is 
unanimous on this point, and the accumulating 
evidence is In point of respectability superior to 
anv evet before obtained in favor of a popular 
remedy. The proprietors, therefore, nmy Justly feel nroud of the position this remedy has attained, 
and believe it worthy of Its reputation.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow- - - - - - Proprietor.

trains of projee-run
GOING SOUTH.

No. 2No. 1
Express. Acchm'dationSolicitor in Bankruptcy, <£#*., dc. STATIONS.

Chatham, Depart, 11.35 p. m., 11.10 a.m.
Chatham June'», Arrive 12.10 a. m. 11.40 “

“ “ Depart, 12.25 " 12.10 p. m.
Arrive. 12.55 " 12.40 “

і >J tck : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATER STREET 

CHATHAM.
*>-52

J. FALLEN & SON,
• Druggists

Л RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
1 \JT Stone supplied iu any quantity desired at shortChatham,

GOI NG NORTH. notice.
The Grindstones from the above works we 

awarded one of the two Medals for that class 1 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition

No. 3.
Aluoiimd’tiox.

No. 4.
?CATARRH

CAN* OT be cured by Smith. Washes, 
or Loe •! Applications. Thousands ci 
ceeee, e оте of forty years standing, 
have b* sen entirely cored by Coxrrrro- типоя al Слтажжн Rxwedt. For sale 
by all 4 Ironists. Send stamp lor Trea
tise on Catarrh to 

HA RPINQ- Ввосттпхж.Охт.

STATIONS
Chatham,
Chatham June., Arrive, 

“ •* Iiepart,
E. P. Williston,

AT TORNE Y-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Depart 4.10 p. m., 4.15 a. m. 
4.45 ”
5.05 “
5.35 “

ENCOURAGE HOME WORK I10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 5. (Ю
e, 5.30 “Chatham,

From Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. I.

sssssyssssa
von a line to » ay that although I hitvj been scep
tical of all the nostrums advertised as “ radical 
cures ” I have never found anything that promises

for more tlnn ten years, and not until recently 
could I oe induced t > persevere with any until I 
read the lever cf Mr Henry M kli s, and can 
truthfully say that after using five ov six bottles I

Du.bTol, ILL July 21.1ST7.

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
CARRUGES, FARM WAGONS. EXPRESSES, 

SLOVENS, &c.,В Trains between Newcastle ami Chatham run as 
follows—Miramichi (or St. John)

1-2.08 a.m-Cliatli

Office— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

by Four Bcttlii oi CcaitituuonAl 
in Shoulders, Віск end Lnngi,

five Yoats' ffioknm 
Catarrh Benedy. F ah 
and Brcptings In Threat Disappear.

8 T. Ax MAX D,
M*. T. J. B. HARDING.

Dean 8іж,—Being deelro ns 
thing of the merits of your Co 
kdt, I wish to Inform you w hat

Manufactured of the very latest styles, first class 
stock, and workmanship senmd to none.No. - N'castle,

“ -Chatham, 4.15 a.m. N'castle, 5.10 a.m. 
“ -Chatham, 11.10 &. m. N'castle, 12.20 p.m. 
“ 4 UVastle, 11.30 a.in.Chatham, 12.40 p.m. 
“ 5.—N'castle, 2.10 p.m.Chatham, 5.30 p.m. 
“ U.— Chatham, 4.10 p.m.N'castle, 5.17 p.m.

The above Tables are made up on St. John (or 
Miramichi) Tima.

12.55 a.111Newcastle, 1ВІГІІИІІСІІІ, N. I!.P. Q., Sept. 11,19W.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSmay know ми* 

xal Cata*

about live years. I 
t doctors, and tried any permanent Leuefla 

but continued rather to gr ow worse, until last fail, whim t 
had become so bad as to be unable to do an h-mr s work at 
• time. Had severe eoren aw and pain under the shoulder 
blade*and through the sho alders, with very lame berk, au I 
a feeling in my right lung as though there was a weight 
bearing it down, with contin ual dropping in the tbroai and
SSpEB E 5лй5Е?ЗЕїЗ 1 notary public, conveyancer, &c.
after taking four bottles I w as restored to health, «о а» m be I
;й; мгайЬй ! ort-ws.-oras тк store oe »•. park, e*,
part season. My reoovsry I attribut# solely, with GolY !
Këfc."«dsu°üsr“ °^">в~й,-мкГ»та. і

ASX ГОВ ШШШ BOOHSTnrnOXAL UiAiU
ШИІЇ АЯ0 TAXI HO 6 ТИП.

The next day, the 6th of November, 
it five in the morning, all three 
on foot. That day was to be the lut of 
their journey, if all calculations were 
true. That very night at twelve o’clock 
in eighteen hours, exactly at the full 
moon, they would reach it* brilliant 
disc. The next midnight would 
that journey ended, the moat extraor
dinary of ancient or modem times. 
Thus from the first of the morning, 
through the scuttles silvered by its rays, 
tfifey saluted the orb of night with a 
confident and joyous hurrah.

The moon was advancing majestical
ly along the starry firmament. A few 
more degrees, and she would roach the 
exact point where her meeting with the 
projectile was to take place.

Aoeording to his own observations, 
Barbicane reckoned that they would 
land on her northern hemisphere, where 
stretch immense plains, and where 
mountains are rare. A favorabl«_cjr- 
c urns tance if, as they thought, the lunar 
atmosphere was stored only in its 
depths.

“ Besides,” observed Michel Ardan,
“ a plain ia easier to disembark upon 
than a mountain. A Selenite, deposit
ed in Europe on the summit of Mount 
Blanc, or in Asia on the top of the 
Himalayas, would not be quite in the 
right place.”

“And,” added Captain Nicholl, “ on 
a flat ground, the projectile will remain 
motionless when it has once touched ; 
whereas on a declivity it would roll like 
an avalanche, and not being squirrels 
we should not come out safe and sound. 
So it is all for the best.”

Indeed the success of the audacious 
attempt no longer appeared doubtful. 
But Barbicane was preoccupied with 
one thought; but not wishing to make 
his companions uneasy, he kept silence 
on the subject.

The direction the projectile was tak
ing towards the moon's northern hemis
phere, showed that her coarse had been 
•lightly altered. The discharge, math
ematically calculated, would carry the 
projectile to the very centre of the lu
nar disc. If it did not land there, there 
must have been some deviation. What 
had caused it 1 Barbicane could neither 
imagine, nor determine the importance 
of the deviation, for their were no points 
to go by.

He hoped, however, that it would 
have no other result than bringing them 
near the upper boarder of the moon, ÿ 
region more suitable for landing.

Without imparting his uneasiness to 
his companions, Barbicane contented 
himself with constantly observing the 
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u WM. A. PARK,
îi Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor

£ad employed REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING

various medicines, wi 
but continued rather

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
goiii£ and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 

Close connections are made with all pas 
both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

:

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,

Headache, Neurulcla,Dlzziiivs.*. Clouded Memory,
^or J ünre,i?nV.«’p-«i^I,î^

ftecordimr to directions whirh accompany 
ill be mailed to any address on

properly attended to.

TERMS LIBERAL
senger Trains 
colonial. 1‘leasc give us a call.CASTLE STREET,

Express Train from Hivit-re du Loup 
day will run through to Halifax and St.

on Satur- 
Joh BAKER & CO.,2ST ZE ~W C -Д- ST Xj B, 3ST. IB- Sunday

Express Train from Halifax and St. John for 
Riviere du Loup will remain over Sunday at Camp- 
belltoii.
t&l’ttlhruni Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on 

Monthly*, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifar 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSatp. rdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, ThurstlaysandSaturd"ys, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
Junction by the same train may obtain T 
the trip both ways at

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the lint ) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be changed

all care CHATHAM.ST. JOHN ST.,
bottle. hotels.

іШіШії
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

CARD!The undersigned an old retired physician having 
been permanently cured of the much dreaded disease 
Conenmption by a simple remedy, is anxious 
make known to his fellow-sufferevs the means ui 
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used, free of chary?, with direc
tions for preparing and using the same, which will 
be found a sure cure for Consmnptfon, Jtron- 
chitie. Catarrh. Asthma, *Vc. ^

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

of
would beg leave 
Public geuerall у that

ГЛІІЕ UNDERSIGNED 
JL his Patrons and the 

is now prepared to furnish
he

from the 
ickets forHCOLUNSe

VOLTAIC PLASTER
PLANS, DESIGNSN. B.

AND -Ex SPECIF I CATIONS
Proprietor.FRED. A. JONES,

f()f the late Barnes Hotel.)
For any ascription of 

quired.
S3T PRICES REASONABLE!

GEORGE CA.WADY,

Building re-
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5
TORRYBURN HOUSE,Affords the most grateful relief in Rheu

matism., Weak Spino, Local Paine, Ner- 
vouti Affections Local Rheumatism, Tic 
Douloureux,Nervous Pain, Affections of 
the Kidneys, Fractured Ribs, Affections 
of the Chest, Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Back, Strains and Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowels, Cramp 
in the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affec
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises and Punc
tures, Rheumatism of the Wrists and 
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local <aud Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain In the Chest, Stitch in 
tht Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick in the Back and 
Neck, Pain and Weakness In Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
Whooping Cough, Slxarp Pains in the 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
pwfi for Lameness in any part of the Body.

J?rlee, 3*3 Cents. x

I
8 Architect,

m ENearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham, Chatham. N. B. 4tt April, 187ÜS 4,^
JOHN McGOWAN,- - - - - Proprietor. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1878. Summer Arrangement. 1878.

xt mi >tamps
<i p.-iy nostage,
J. P. Mountain.

Ogdcnsburg,
Г.ох i vo. N.Y.

ГІЛІІЕ alxivè Hotel, having bcecn fitted up and 
_L furnished m first -lass style, is nmv ui>en tor 

lation oi Permanent aud Transientthe aueoinmot 
Guests.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
/~XN and after MONDAY, 29th APRIL, trains
V Will leave CHATHAM JUNCTION STATION
ач follows:—

Express for St. John, Fictou, Halifax an.l Way 
Stations at 12.00 midnight

Express f.ir Rivere du Loup and Way Stations and 
all points Nuith and West, at 4.38 a. in.

Accommodation for Monoton and Way Stations, 
making connection at Moncton for Shediac and 
Point du Chene at 11.35 a. m.

Accommodation for Rivere du Loup and Way Sta
tions, at 4.35 p, m.

C, J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways 

1 25th. '78.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.JOHN M'CURDY, M. B. 1 ----MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,- - -

Physician and Suroeon.

CHATHAM, N. B.

TO TEC ZBTins Housk has lately lieen refurnished, and 
IKissihlc arrangement made to 

of travelers
TS, LIVERY STAPLES, with good outfit ON the 

PREMISES..

ensure the comfort FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI
• Wc have been Manufacturing

ALEX- STEWART.
Late o' Waverly House, Sé John.) Proprietor IRON FRAME MOWERS

KNOW SSESe
book ever issued, entitled

I Fl I vkbl on receipt of price. It 
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous aud Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew. 
clled medal by the National Medical Association. 
Л Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- IIFII
vcl of art and beauty- ЦЕ Ala
sent FREE to all. Send 
for It at 
PEABODY
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui- 
finch St.. Bos; on, Musa.

For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
fanning community this, theAsk for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER. Canada House, BEST MOWER,*1: Wholesale and Retail Druggist» 

t ûited States and Canadas, nrnl bf
Moncton. N. B., ApriSold b: 

throughout *it 
WEEKS A im-liCB. Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
\VM. JOHNSTON, - - Pbofuietok.

cvlianieal sim-combilling greater " excellence of me 
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant. — In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood's Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number 
20,000 were manufactured ami sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of Unite.! States. Wc have 
over 500 of onr manufacture now in use, even- one 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monument wf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will befound 
appended, ami farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt tlieir anquesti.liable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all ]iarts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shallow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has щит the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will 
future LARGELY in excess of our num
bers Of last tieason. and trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will l>e commensurate with its merits.

Let it lie remembered wc have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the Ib id with any other machine in our market. 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

AGENTS:
CampbeWon—Malc< ,m Patterson.
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle —Stephen Y. Mitchell
Doaktown—MoBT. Swim & Son.
Richibucto,—William Wiieten.
Buctouche— B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE HAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

BRANDY! BRANDY! /CONSIDERABLE Xrntlay has been made ontbis 
\_y House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it A desirable temporary resi 
denee, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within UVo minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph aud Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to i 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premise»

°VofJust arrived by Rail via Halifax per steamer 
“Saint Louis”:—

0 Hhds. Martell Brandy,
60 Quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
KINO SQUARE St. John

obtained for mechanical 
devices, medical or other 
compounds, oruameutal 
designs, trade-marks, and 

labels. Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, Ap- 
fils. Suits for Infrinuemeuts, MidaU cases ans-

under the PATENT LAWS, prompUi
ndetl to.

• 1 8\ П_ 8 .

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.aud will 
nerit the

c. Address 
MEDICAL FALL ARRANGEMENT.

2-52

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.ROYAL HOTEL,PATENTS z King Square. /"\N and after MONDAY', Sept. 23rd, and until 
v_J further notice, the splendid sea going Steamer 
CITY OF PORTLAND, S- II. Pike, master, will 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY Mornings, at 8 o'clock, for EAST- 
PORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON, connecting 
Imth ways at Easti»ort with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN fur St Andrews, St Stephen and Calais.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
ami THURSDAY Morning», at 8 o'clock tand Port
land at 6 p.m., after arrival of noon train from 
Boston, for Eastport and St. John. No claims for 
allowance after goods leave the warehouse.

SZfT Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o’clock, p.m.

, much pleasure in informing my numer- 
ends and the public generally, that Ihiive 

Hotel formerly known as the “ CO 
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the -ROYAL” always had the repu- 

i of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

HAVE 

leased the
I

CONSUMPTION CURED.INVENTIONSTHAT HAVE BEEN

REJECTED by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be.- 
patented by us. Being 
opiiosite the Patent Of

fice, we can make closer searches, and secure Pa
tents more promptly, and with broader claims, than 
those who are remote from Washington.

an тлі Physician, retired from active prac
tice. hliving Im ■ pieced in hi hands bv an East 
Initia Missionary the formula of a Vegetable 
hemvdy fur the speedy and permanent cure of Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 

and Cigars, and sujierior accommodation.
K3L Rlackhall's Livery Stable attached.

RAYMOND
toHstniiptioii, Asthma,

Catarrh,
Mid a:! Throat, soft j_.i-.no- Affections: also 
a Positive and H ilicel Cii'e for Nervine lie- 
f> it' a il nil Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tliouiiichly tested ii* wonderful curative 
povfi* iv thousands ot ease*, feels it his duty to 
make it know ii to his mi fitting fellows. Actu- 

iliis motive ai d n eouseirntioiis desire to 
ve hi.mon suffering, lie nil. send Fit EL 

it- CIlAltliK. lo nil who desire it, this reci|ie, 
with Ini! -ii reel ions tor preparing any successful
ly using, sent by return mail by addressing 
with stamp, Laming this paper.

I S. C. STEVENS,
Box 46, Uboukville, Ont.

Jironchitie,
THUS. F.

St, John, July 9 1877.

INVENTORS S»=£ W. H. CHISHOLM, ^

ilrokmtge, etc.
aminations

rge, and advise as to patentability. All currcs-
tij0^g|E°UNLE№r‘P*TENT

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, to our 
clients in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator and Representative in Congress. Sinrcial

n'rcIiZS-" Whe” “"cl SNOW 4 CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.moon, in order to 
course of the projectile would not be 
altered ; for the situation would have 
been terrible if it had failed in its aim, 
and being carried beyond the disc 
ehotdd be launched into interplanet-

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/

Chatham Livery Stables.KSelenites ?” exclaimed Michel in a 
threatening tone.

“ I do,” howled Nicholl.
“ Captain,” said Michel, “ do not re

peat that insolence, or I will knock 
your teeth down your throat !”

The two adversaries were going to 
fall upon each other, and the incoherent 
discussion threatened to merge into a 
fight, when Barbicane intervened with 
one bound.

“ Stop, miserable men,” said he, 
separating his two companions ; “if 
there are no Selenites, wc will do with
out them. We have only to make 
Selenites. Down with the Selenites !”

“ The empire of the muon belongs to 
us,” said Nicholl. “ Let us three con
stitute the republic.”

“ I will be the congress,” cried

I TTfVERY літі of legitimate Banking clone, ami all 
Г1 thefavilitieH of an Incoriwratetl Bank afforded 
to Depositors and Customers

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.REMINGTON LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

WILLIAM J. FRASER,

DR. CHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.

Office and Stables - - - - Water Street, Chatham
------

ELECTRO-PLATING.Sewing Machines. CELSIOR

ROOFING FELT
1-52 KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS

d’ukablk, with perfect І.оск-

Within the past year important improvements 
have been added and no trouble will b* spared m 
keeping the Uf.mingtox ahead of all competitors.

MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,A Highly Coxchntkatku 
Extkact ok

CUKES
SYPHILIS, УTEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

ily M 
Noiseless, Rakiu, 
stitch.

MANAGER.J. W. PATERSON,RED JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SAR S A PAR I LLA COMMISSION MERCHANT,

PITCH, TAR, ASPHALÎ,IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &.C
HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF.

UPPER WATÉR STREET,

AXD1UK

DOUBLE IODIDES.

; Space torbids the giving 
more testimony in this 

QL'ixj 111 sit.' a sti.v place, in favor of this great .MV-laN-Ul.^raAiSb^, met||ei110. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?

C. STRATTON, Esq. 
Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877. 

j 1 cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
(Jhanning's Sarsaparilla is 
préparai, as one of the 
l>ost possible combinations 
'to constitute an effectual 
j remedy, for the cure of 
j Flood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 

oral use as a blo/xl puri-

to it, combining 
all the imputed

LEUCOKRHIEA,
_______ ' with the extraordinary al

Iterative properties of the 
“Double I oil ides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
tha

SALT-RHEUM, Dry & Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prices.
A. P. MCDONALD & CO.,

Suie Agents for Maritime Provinces,
North Wharf,

plated equal to new 
Mail promptly attend

work. Orders by Express oi

R. HENPERY,
ind Electro-Plater. 
Montreal.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

ALL
Manufacturing 

1S4 St
Silversmith : 
Peter Street,-Г-Г A T.IT’ATC. 2T- G 

Consignments Pkomitlv Attlnukh ToREMINGTON No. 17 Alexandra Btildings, 
St. John, N. B. Notice to Mill Owners.TUMORS,Michel. > R. R. CALL,GREEDMOOR RIFLEhowled Michel. wits»

“ Not a president elected by the na
tion,” replied Barbicane.

“Very well, a president elected by 
the congress,” cried Michel ; “ and as I 
am the congress, you are unanimously 
elected !”

“ Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah! for Pre
sident Barbicane,” exclaimed Nicholl.

“ Hip ! hip ! hip !” vociferated Mi
chel Ardan.

Then the President and the Senate

Groceries and Provisions. ГЛНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie РА- 
1 TENT LUG CARRIAGE SHIPPING 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rivei, 
and perfeet satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sul

Chatham, 29th May, "78.

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE

LIVER ANJ) it 
SPLEEN,

MA

General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

VICTORIOUS AT ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER wishes to intimate to the 
X iieople of Chatham aud surrounding districts 
that, in addition toCREEDMOOR, 1874,

llOl.l.YMOCNT. 1875,
URKE0MO It llllEUMATlC

AFFECTIONS,
Ship Chandlery and Mill Supplies, KOBERT McGUIRE.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. a small adv. 
assorted sto

і prepared to sell at i 
ash, u large ami well

Groceries and Provisions
including all the STAPLE GROCERIES, as well 
as a large ami varied stock of CANNED GOODS,

COMPRISING :

MEATS, FISH. FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES, 
MARMALADE, JELLIES AND PIE FRUITS. 

Also, a complete Stock of 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PUTTY, GLASS, 

AND NAILS ;
Aud an assortment of

an jc on 
ck of2-tfBREECH LOADING DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS,

It LADD E R 
AND

URINARY 
ORGANS,

I. Matheson &Co.Vroom & Arnold,SHOT GUNS
SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
• ST. JOHN.

Engineers & Boiler Makers
Nov Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other M:v- 
chinery.

produced. Uni 
who have used

guns for the price ever 
recommended by those

The best 
vers'd I у

struck up in a tremendous voice the 
popular song “ Yankee Doodle,” whilst 
from the Congress resounded the mas
culine tones of the “ Marseillaise.”

Then they struck up a frantic dance, 
with maniacal gestures, idiotic stamp- 

“ What do you think of 1” mgs, and somersaults like those of the
“ A capital idea. Why did we not boneless clowns in the circus. Diana,

joining in the dance, and howling in 
her turn, jumped to the top of the pro
jectile.

An unaccountable flapping of wings . 
was then heard amidst most fantastic j 
cock-crows, while tive or six liens flut
tered like bats against the walls.

Then the three travelling companions, 
acted upon by some unaccountable in
fluence above that of intoxication, in
flamed by the air which had set tlieir 
respiratory apparatus on fire, fell mo
tionless to the bottom of the projectile.

of none equal 
t does,

. i oi !
"WEBB’S

virtues

Patent Cartridge Loader. R. H. ARNOLD.W. E. VROOM.

CARPENTER’S TOOLS AND TINWARE.W. & R Brodie,er invented, coin 
portable mm-liine al 

oytd in leading paper

9ЯThe only complete apparatus eve 
billing in one e-omplete and

ious implements employ 
tallic shells.

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOL8, AMMU 
X1TI0N, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 

STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

public patronage is respectfully sc 11- 
sfactiou guaranteed.

Stand:—At the Shop formerly occupied by D. T. 
Johns tunc, Esq

A share of 
cited and satiCATARRH,

and me Patronize HomeGENERA.L
fasten a thread to our projectile, and 
we could have exchanged telegrams 
with the earth?”

ry commence 
hat such a remedy for gen- 
ral use, takingithe place of 

any worthless nos- 
of the day, will be a 

i to suffering hu-
___ ity, and its use will be

ided with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable 
youd the reach of me 
iulvicc, and will, no di 
become popular with 
cal men tliroughou 

itry.
Respectfully yours, 

i W. E. BESSEY, M D 
j Beaver Hall Square.

Commission Merchants RICHARD DAVIDSON.
61130AND

ALL DISEASES ^ 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED ^ 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION

MANUFACTUREChatham, 30th July, 1878.
AND HARDWARE.great booi DIHLA-IILIEJIRS IN“The deuce!” answered Nicholl. 

“ Do you cousider the weight of a 
thread 260,000 miles long nothing ?”

“ As nothing. They could have tre
bled the Columbiad’s charge ; they 
could have quadrupled or quintupled 
it !” exclaimed Michael, with whom the 
verb took a higher intonation each 
time.

“ There is but one little objection to 
make to your proposition,’’replied Bar
bicane, “ which is that, during the ro
tary motion of the globe, our thread 
would have wound itself round it like 
a chain on a capstan, and that it would 
inevitably have brought us to the 
ground.”

“By the thirty-nine stars of the 
Union !” said Michel, “ I have nothing 
but impracticable ideas to-day ; ideas 
worthy of J. T. Maston. But 1 have a 
notion that, if we do not return to 
earth, J. T. Maston will be able to come 
to us.”

“ Yes, hell come,” replied Barbicane; 
he is a worthy and a courageous com
rade. Besides, what is easier? Is not

REMINGTON
Agricultural Implements, j

PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.

1 am now Drcpared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality cfFLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,c most sat- 

rcsults. It should 
to persons be- 
ich of medical

Medi- 
t the

I
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 

QUEBEC.

Doors, Windovfcr, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

W. H. Thorne & Co.
OF THE

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedâl 
Shingles, and toHAVE RE-OPENED ATBLOOD. Saws ! Saws ! ! Plane ani Match Lumber, and Plane 

and Butt Clapbearde.
Scroll .Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING, &c.

MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. R

(To be Continued.)
ilia isNote.—Dr. Ch

large bottles, with the name Uloi 
and retails at 81.00 i»er bottle, or 
Five Dollars*. Sold by Druggists 
most Country Stores. Be sure, ana osk 
Chaiming’s Sarsaparilla .and take no other, 
readily obtained in your lot» Hty. address the

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Bum put up in
he Glass,

Druggists generally, and 
Be sure, and ask for Ur

Gcncr-

E.—Dr. Lhaunmg s barsapari 
bottles, with the name blow MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical RAW 

MAKER, has opened а 8АЛУ MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and is now pre 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham.

CUSTOM TAILORING ator Teeth, and 
Cultivator Teeth

Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultiv 
Points, Wrought Iron Stain lard 
and Points, Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 

; Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings; 
! of ill sizes.

and have now n stock - Having a Moulding Mavhiii^l am prepared Л® 
! st pply mouldings of differeni^utterus, and ОфО 
' Joiner work generally, at reasV>L%ble rates, guarsu 
I teeing satisfaction.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hon. Win. Muirhead, near Let- 
son’s Seales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine his splendid assortment o

English and Canadian Cloths
to select from.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.

TV/TOWING MACHINES;
JYJl Horse Rakes;

Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edgw T<h>1 Company's Scythes 
Nails ; Sheathing I*a|»er ;
Oils ; Tun»entine ;

L*ks, Knobs, Hinges, etc..

Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and Trapezoidal Truss, Cast Steel SlioY'els, 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planters’ Han
dled Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cottoll Gins.

March 25—tf

tor ORDERS SOLICITED MO ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
CHATHAM 

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for PiM 

and Cedar wood suitable for making S»wi* 
Shingles P* I*

NOTICE
To Teachers, Parents and the Public.OPENED TO-DAY And a general Assortment of PUBLIC WHARF,HERE is being sold in this City and Province 

an Edition of “ The World ; an Introduction 
_ ography. By J- B. Calkin, M.A.," which is 

not authorized by the Board of Education 
The Edition which is prescribed for use in the 

Schools of this Province is Copyrighted by J. it A. 
McMILLAN, and bears the following Imprint;

St. John, N B., J. & A. McMILLAN.
There are two other Geographies bearing same 
name as this Book, but they have been prepared 
respectively for use in Nova Scotia and Ontario, 
anu differ from the book prepared and prescribed 
for New Brunswick. Ask for McMillawh Edition, 
which is for gale by all Booksellers.

Armory and Principal Office, - • • ILION, N. Y. | TMIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Paper Knives.

Knife Erasers.
SHELF HARDWARE.BKANCii omets: to G«

281 it 283 Broadway. New York, Arms. •
Madison Square,б E. 23d St .New York,S Machines. 
Boston, 14U Tremunt St., Sewing Machines dt Arms 

cago, 237 State St .SewingMachlnes & Anns. >
•St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing Machine. | 

and Anus.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut 3t, Sewing Machines ] 

and Arms.
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Arms.
Washington, D C., 521 Seventh St., Sewing Mi: 

chines amt Anus.

Rubber Erasers. 
BLANK BOOKS, BLOTTING ROOKS, NOTE 

ANI).CAP PAPERS, ENVELOPES, INK 
STANDS. SPIKE A HARP FYLES, 

PARCEL & BOTTLE WAX,
MARKING TAGS,

Offered at slight advance on cost.
I Chatham, Aug. 20, *78

Chi Wholesale & Retail. 46-1

з'згаїшм'тяяпя
ponsible Agents. Enclose 10 eta. with your W™ 
ation to cover postage. Stcigefman <r w.
0th St., Cincinnati, O.NEW GOODS *y EVERY STEAMER.

%

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 17. 1878.

€

POOR COPY
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS -
SEND FOR CATALOGUE..

SMALL 8= FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.
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